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Evidence for the successful conversion of non-Jews in Ashkenaz 
(northern France and Germany) during the High Middle Ages 
(1050-1300) can be found within the rabbinic literature of this pe
riod, an especially felicitous development given the virtual absence 
of any archival material that might shed light on this phenomenon. 1 

R. Joel b. Isaac h a -Levi of Bonn (d. c. 1200, father of Rabiah and a 
noted German Tosafist and halakhist in his own right) describes an 
actual case of conversion in which the convert was able to embrace 
Judaism fully and completely: ''And the Spirit went forth from the 
Lord and rested in the heart of that man (:i'i:i nl'1 ',1 nK� Ktvl n,11 

nm !V'Kn), R. Abraliam son of Abraham our father:'2 

R. Joel ha-Levi further characterizes this convert, whom he had 
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the opportunity to observe over a lengthy period of time ( va-yagar 
'immanu yamim rabbim), as an 'ish tam v e -yashar yoshev 'ohalim. 
Nonetheless, despite the ger's deep interest in studying Torah and his 
pure intentions ( ve-yadati ki kavvanato la-shamayim ), R. Joel did not 
permit him, as rabbinic authorities in Speyer had, to study the text 
of the Bible from the Latin (referred to in this responsum as leshon 
galahim, the language of priests), which was more familiar to him at 
this point than Hebrew was. R. Joel did allow him, however, to serve 
as a shaliah zibbur (cantor or prayer leader), against the position 
taken by the rabbinic authorities in Wurzburg, although this issue 
depends on halakhic considerations beyond the basic religious wor
thiness of the convert, such as whether the ger may fully recite those 
sections of the prayers that describe the lineage and inheritance of 
the Jewish people vouchsafed to them through the Patriarchs.' 

At the same time, however, the deep respect that R. Joel displays 
for this convert as he joined the Jewish religion and community does 
not necessarily demonstrate that R. Joel was supportive of ongoing 
conversions as a desired result per se. Indeed, nearly a century prior 
to this episode, the chronicle of the First Crusade composed by R. 
Solomon b. Samson records the case of an unnamed ger zedeq in 
the northern Rhineland town of Xantes, who inquired of a certain 
R. Moses ha-Kohen (known locally as the Kohen ha-Gadol) as to 
what his fate would be if he slaughtered himself in the name of the 
Holy One ('?l7 Km, ,JIJ ,,,;;, 11Jlll ,in, 'il7 '1Jlll7 nK tMlllK CK). R. Moses 
responds that he would be joined together with all of the other 
Jewish martyrs (1lnll'MIJ:J :i111n 1l1Jl7). At the same time, however, he 
would also be situated along with other converts to Judaism (i; ':J .. 

.. 1l':J!<: cni:iK Cl7 ;,i:,n, cnll'MIJ:J pis ,,; C'j?'1ll 1Klll Cl7 :Jllln1 ;,,;,n j?1ll 
c,,;; ;,'i•nn ,1,;,111).4 

R. Moses clearly intended to encourage and to praise the con
vert in this instance, suggesting perhaps that the nature ofhis reward 
would be even loftier than those martyrs who were not converts. And 
yet, R. Moses' response also suggests that truly righteous converts 
were considered to be "equal to but separate from'" the rest of the 
righteous. In any case, it is difficult to translate the very positive sen
timents expressed in this passage to the larger context of conversion 
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as a whole. The act of martyrdom rendered this convert very special. 
But even in this instance, there is a measure of separation presumed 
between fully righteous converts and those righteous Jews who were 
born as Jews, even as this R. Moses cannot be identified as a known 
rabbinic or halakhic authority, and R. Solomon b. Samson's Crusade 
chronicle does not carry any inherent halakhic valence. 5 

In a similar vein, while the leading twelfth-century northern 
French Tosafist (and contemporary of R. Joel ha-Levi of Bonn), R. 
Isaac b. Samuel (Ri) ofDampierre (d. 1189), wrote that "if potential 
proselytes are persistent in their sincere desire to convert ()'lllJKnlJ 
,,,;n;1'i);' and are not accepted immediately (i.e., too quickly) or for 
purposes of marriage, "we should surely accept them (c'i:ip'; 1l'i 111'):'6 

he also maintains that the Talmudic axiom, "converts are difficult 
for Israel" (?K111l'? c•i; C'lllj?), is based on another Talmudic asser
tion, that "the Divine presence rests fully only with families of pure 
lineage (nOM1'1J o1M!lllllJ ?l7 K?K n,1111 m•:i111;, )'K1):'7 In short, we are 
dealing here with some rather nuanced texts and conceptions, both 
halakhic and non-halakhic, whose meanings are not always unified 
or unequivocal. 

II 
Contemporary scholarship has consistently assumed that the rab
binic attitudes toward converts in northern France and Germany 
were fundamentally similar, and that where and when attitudes did 
change, they did so in similar or parallel ways. 8 However, on the 
basis of several manuscript passages and a concomitant rereading 
of published materials, it is possible to show that the Tosafists in 
northern France were more welcoming and tolerant of prospective 
converts over time than were their German counterparts. This can 
be seen not only with regard to the interpretation of descriptive Tal
mudic passages, but also in the ways that they framed and discussed 
the halakhic requirements for conversion. This dichotomy is further 
supported by the evidence put forward by Kenneth Auman, from 
both Jewish and Christian sources, which suggests that there was 
a steadier stream of converts to Judaism in northern France than 
in Germany during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries; and, even 
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more significantly as we shall see, by aspects of the self-image of 
these often like-minded yet ultimately distinct centers of Jewish life 
and scholarship in northern Europe. Moreover, this difference can 
also be correlated with the nature of the relationship between the 
Jewish populace in each of these geographic centers, and the various 
groups of church figures who lived and served there. 

Not surprisingly, dedicated converts to Judaism tended to reach 
out to - or to be brought to the attention of - leading Tosafists in 
both northern France and Germany. In turn, these rabbinic figures, 
who were often impressed with the achievements and devotion of 
the converts, sometimes welcomed them into their homes, and oth
erwise expressed their guidance and support.10 There appears, how
ever, to be a sharp difference in the levels of rabbinic involvement 
with those who sought to convert to Judaism, at a point prior to their 
conversions. Northern French Tosafists dealt with procedural ques
tions of how a particular conversion should be performed and with 
problems that actually arose during that process, and did not only 
put forward Talmudic interpretations or larger, theoretical halakhic 
prescriptions in these matters. 

German Tosafists commented on the relevant Talmudic sugyot 
and issued halakhic rulings based on those sugyot, but these efforts 
tended to be much less innovative or reflective than those of their 
northern French counterparts. The German rabbis presented or 
summarized the Talmudic material with little or no comment, and 
did not make efforts to correlate (or to qualify) the Talmudic require
ments in ways that the northern French authorities did. Moreover, 
there does not appear to have been a single instance in which a 
German Tosafisf discusses or puts forward the case of a potential 
convert (i.e., prior to his or her conversion), whose process of con
version generated a specific halakhic problem or query. Among 
northern French Tosafists, on the other hand, such instances are 
relatively easy to come by, not only in Tosafot texts themselves but 
also within responsa and briefer rulings (pesaqim) by these Tosafists. 
While documentation exists for northern French Tosafists who dealt 
with specific cases and questions of individuals undergoing a giyyur 
process, there is no such documentation for German Tosafists. 
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This finding is both surprising and suggestive because typi
cally, the writings of the German Tosafists focus much more heavily 
on recording the application of halakhic policies and principles in 
actual cases (O'!Vlll.l), than does the Tosafist literature of northern 
France. Indeed, German Tosafists often shared such actual ma'asim 
(and the approaches that tliey took) with their colleagues in order 
to allow these colleagues to express their own halakhic or judicial 
opinions, in a way that French Tosafists did not. 11 With regard to 
matters of conversion, however, these typical patterns are not at all 
evident, which further suggests that the relative silence and less flex
ible approach maintained by the German authorities with regard 
to pre-gerut cases and policies were carefully considered and quite 
deliberate. In short, it would appear that German Tosafists and rab
binic authorities during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries were far 
less encouraging of potential converts to Judaism than their coun
terparts in northern France. What follows is a detailed presentation 
and analysis of sources from both sides of the divide. Toward the 
end of the study, two larger reasons or causes for this distinction 
will be proposed, and a consideration of how these views may have 
impacted rabbinic perspectives in Spain will also be presented. 

III 
R. Isaac off?ampierre (Ri) dealt directly with a number of procedural 
problems and situations in connection with actual instances of gerut, 
and he offers several creative Talmudic interpretations that address 
such matters as well, although he does not rule in a consistently le
nient fashion. As recorded in a unique gloss to a manuscript passage 
in Sefer Mordekhai to tractate Yevamot, Ri composed a pesaq in a 
case that was brought to his attention, of a candidate for conversion 
who had been circumcised (incorrectly) at night in front of three 
individuals, two of whom were related and technically unaccept
able as judges (since they were married to sisters). Ri ruled that in 
the absence of any confirmation that the circumcision had been 
performed by day, it was proper in his view ('l'JIJ pn•) to now draw 
some blood (as an indicator of circumcision) since the process of 
conversion is to be treated as a case of mishpat. This means that all of 
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its main constituent parts must be undertaken during the day, as per 
the scripturally mandated requirements for the meeting of a rabbinic 
court. Although Ri was apparently less concerned in this instance 
with the fact that two of these individuals were related (since there 
were ultimately two non-related judges from among the three who 
had witnessed the circumcision or the immersion), he cautions that 
moving forward, it is necessary to appoint three non-related judges 
for these purposes and to conduct all of these aspects of the conver
sion process by day in the presence of three appropriate judges or 
judicial figures, who are neither related nor otherwise unfit to serve. 

Ri adds that leniencies with respect to witnessing the immer
sion and the circumcision are possible to countenance after the fact 
(be-di'avad), since the Talmud at one point in y1;,,n;1 pi!l (Yevamot 
45b) allows the immersion of the ger to follow the model of the 
immersion of a niddah, for which three (male) witnesses are not 
typically present in any fashion, and yet the immersion is considered 
valid for that purpose. However, where it is possible to do every
thing a priori in accordance with the court procedures indicated 
by mishpat, even with respect to the immersion and circumcision, 
this is clearly the preferred approach (as indicated by the Talmud 
in another passage in the same chapter, Yevamot 47b). It should be 
noted that at no point does Ri allow for any deviation with regard 
to the basic acceptance ofJudaism and its commandments, which 
must precede the circumcision and the immersion. For this portion 
of the conversion process, a duly constituted group of three unrelated 
judges must be present. 12 

Ri was asked whether two converts are permitted to marry each 
- - "ofne"f'Ind-heYesj:>onded in the affirmative. Some rabbinic authorities 

were concerned about this, lest both partners return to their pre
conversion ways, and they cited proof from a Tosefta passage to this 
effect. Ri, however, saw no halakhic difficulty in such a case, since 
the Tamud itself clearly does not prohibit this marriage. 13 

Tosafot texts to tractate 'Avodah Zarah record in Ri's name a rul
ing in the case of a convert who had accepted the commandments 
and undergone circumcision but did not properly immerse. Although 
this conversion was considered incomplete and did not confer full 
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Jewish status upon the candidate, Ri ruled (according to his student, 
R. Judah b. Isaac Sirleon, d. 1224) that the touch of this person did not 
render wine unfit for Jewish consumption.14 The parallel passage in 
the standard Tosafot to tractate 'Avodah Zarah concludes that Ri did 
not wish to implement this lenient ruling in practice, although this 
final comment may well be a subsequent addendum.15 

Ri's halakhic sensibilities regarding the shortcomings in the 
case of an actual conversion court described above make their way 
(in partial and somewhat abbreviated forms) into several collections 
of northern French Tosafot, although his insistence on requiring a 
priori (;,';nr,�';,) three judges for all aspects of the conversion pro
cess does not. Indeed, there appears to be an assertion in these later 
Tosafist passages, against the approach of Ri, that the paradigm ( and 
rules) of mishpat apply only to the initial qabbalat ha-mizvot. The 
specific issue of circumcision at night is not raised in these variant 
passages, even as the question of immersion at night is. 16 This may 
perhaps constitute another example of the disconnect that some
times existed between interpretational formulations and strategies 
recorded in Tosafot texts, and the practical pesaqim of important 
Tosafists such as Ri. 17 

In light of the firm insistence by all French Tosafists during the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries that qabbalat ha-mizvot had to be 

_ undertaken in the presence of three judges, even as the immersion of 
a convert is deemed to be valid after the fact if fewer observers were 
present, Tosafot passages discuss why it is was indeed so necessary to 
have three judges for qabbalat ha-mizvot ( as derived from the verses 
that link gerim to mishpat), since there are several types of Jewish 
monetary law that can be tried in front of a single expert judge (yahid 
mumheh). These Tosafot quickly conclude that no such easement is 
possible in the case of conversion, but they further assert (as do the 
standard Tosafot to Yevamot 46b-47a) that the three judges whose 
presence is required need not be formally ordained experts (as is 
required for certain more complex forms of monetary law). This is 
because the Talmud derives that present-day judges may generally 
perform necessary and fairly common judicial functions, as duly 
constituted representatives of the fully invested judicial system of 
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yore in the land of Israel when the original form of authorization or 
semikhah was in vogue (Jl'1:Jll l(p 1i7"n1M'7lll). 

The ongoing occurrences of common types of cases that 
required judicial services to adjudicate them meant that present
day judges had to be authorized to hear them, even if they were not 
ordained with the original form of semikhah. As the concluding pas
sage in Tosafot ha-Rosh to Qiddushin puts it (found also in Tosafot 
ha-Rosh on a related sugya in tractate Gittin, and in the standard 
Tosafot to Yevamot): "Just as the rabbis were concerned that bor
rowers should not be stymied [lit., the door should not be locked 
in their faces] in their attempts to borrow money [ since the lenders 
would tend not lend if there was no way to appoint judges who could 
adjudicate any disputes that arose], they were also concerned about 

'the door not becoming locked in the face of [potential] converts:' 18 

The standard Tosafot to Qiddushin conclude with a formula
tion by R. Netan'el of Chinon (c. 1180-1260), who studied with Ri's 
student, R. Isaac b. Abraham of Dampierre (Rizba), and was later 
linked with R. Yehiel of Paris and the Tosafist academy at Evreux, 
that provides a second justification for the ability of judicial tribunals 
consisting of non-mumhim tribunals to continue to handle cases 
of gerut: "Regarding [ the laws] of a ger, the word le-doroteikhem is 
written [in the Torah], which suggests that these laws apply in all 
contexts even though we do not now have mumhin since there are 
no longer any who are ordained. The word ule-doroteikhem means 
for all generations, forever:' 19 Here again, these formulations of 
Tosafist interpretation would appear to ratify the presence of actual 
halakhic conversion activities "on the ground:' 20 

·· •. · Ri's leading student and immediate successor, R. Samson of 
Sens does not refer to any actual cases involving potential adult con
verts. He does, however, describe the physical difficulties in perform
ing the ritual circumcision or extraction of blood (for purposes of 
conversion) on a one-year old Christian child "in our neighborhood;' 
who was being converted according to the Talmudic principle that 
a minor convert could be immersed (and initiated into Judaism) 
under the authority of the Jewish court (Ketubot na, )'7':Jtnl Jt,p 1) 
1'1 n,::i nl/17ll 1n,l().21 
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Several of Ri's views, including both his leniencies and some 
of his concerns, made their way into the (prescriptive) Sefer Mizvot 
Gadol by R. Moses of Couey ( d. c. 1250, and a student of Ri's direct 
student, R. Judah Sirleon). As Ri did in his pesaq, R. Moses stresses 
that three judges are necessary a priori for the immersion, and that 
the immersion must be done by day (as a function of mishpat), and 
cannot be done at night or on the Sabbath, although he rules that an 
immersion at night is acceptable after the fact (noting that the early 
geonic code, Halakhot Gedo/at, held that an immersion on Sabbath 
was completely acceptable). Against the various northern France 
Tosafot passages that we have seen, and perhaps somewhat closer 
to Ri's stated preferences in his written pesaq, R. Moses of Couey 
required that three judges be present for the immersion under all 
conditions. 22 

R. Moses of Couey lays out the details of the conversion process 
as they appear in several sugyot in tractate Yevamot. He notes that 
the requirements to inform the potential ger of a selection of diffi
cult (or costly) commandments, and of the punishments that were 
assigned for the violation of various commandments, were intended 
primarily as a means of dissuading the candidate or alternatively, as 
a means of properly warning him in advance about what his new 
responsibilities would be, as a matter of fairness and not necessarily 
as a means of dissuading him. 23 Similarly, Semag presents a mixed 
series of views as to the desirability of converts for the Jewish people, 
reflecting the range of opinions that had been noted by Ri and other 
northern French Tosafists, including a formulation that compares 
gerim most favorably to the Jews who stood at Mt. Sinai.24 Once 
again, R. Moses stresses as Ri did (and perhaps even more so) that 
three judges must be present not only for the initial acceptance of 
the mizvot by the convert, but also for the confirmation of his ( or 
her) acceptance at the time of immersion!' 

IV 

If we look at the way that German Tosafists and rabbinic authorities 
during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries dealt with the Talmudic 
sugyot that discuss gerut, we are struck by the differences not only 
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in terms of their conclusions but also with respect to the methods 
employed and the halakhic values expressed in the course of these 
interpretations. R. Eliezer b. Nathan (Raban, d.c. 1165) discusses 
matters of gerut in two sections of his Even ha- 'Ezer. In the first 
instance, which is included among his collected responsa in the first 
part of this work, one of Raban's sons-in-law asked him to explain 
a sugya in Yevamot (97b ), which raises the concern that people will 
be dissuaded from undergoing conversions. Ostensibly, an earlier 
sugya in Yevamot (47b) which deals with the procedures for telling 
a potential convert about certain difficult mizvot, expects that this 
detail may well dissuade the individual from converting, which is 
seen as an appropriate result. 

Raban responds by distinguishing between the circumstances 
in each case. He does not appear to entertain the possibility, as Semag 
later did, that the more practical sugya in Yevamot (47b) does not 
seek to dissuade the convert per se, but rather to let him (or her) 
know what his responsibilities will be, so that he will not be able 
to put forward the claim subsequently that he was unaware of the 
consequences of his actions.26 

When Raban discusses the procedural sugyot in Yevamot (45b-
47a) in the body of his halakhic work, he offers little analysis of any 
of the procedures and does not address any deviations at all from the 
Talmudic requirements that might occur (be-diavad), twice stress
ing that three rabbinic scholars musf be present at both the point of 
initial acceptance and also when the acceptance is re-enunciated at 
the point of immersion (for women as well as for men), which must 
take place during the day because of the requirement of mishpat. He 

···· ............... alsoi'epeafftliafthe goal of imparting the information concerning 
the stringent mizvot is to dissuade the potential convert. Raban 
follows the Talmudic material to the letter, but he does so in a way 
which suggests that there was nothing especially current here. Nor 
does he offer any guidance for exigencies that might occur, as Ri and 
others in northern France did. 27 

Just prior to his instruction in this section concerning the 
immersion of a female convert, Raban includes a brief paraphrase 
of the sugya (in Ketubot ua) concerning the conversion of a ger 
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qatan. He concludes, however, with a similarly brief paraphrase of 
the final piece of the Talmudic discussion (Yevamot 48b, end), which 
is a Baraita on the theme of why gerim suffer and are downtrodden 
at this time. 28 

Raban's grandson, Rabiah (of Bonn and Cologne, d. c. 1225), 
also appears to have been rather unyielding with regard to the 
composition of a beit din for the various facets of gerut. A pas
sage in Sefer Mordekhai begins by noting that R. Isaac Alfasi ruled 
(based on a passage in Yevamot 45b) that be-diavad, an immer
sion for purposes of conversion could be effective even if fewer 
than three people were present. The Gemara presents the case of a 
female convert who had given birth to a child and had gone to the 
mikveh (to remove her status as a niddah) once she was married. 
According to Rif's understanding, this sugya indicates that just as 
the immersion of a niddah is valid even if it was not witnessed, so 
too this convert's immersion is valid after the fact, at least in order 
to consider her child as born of a Jewish mother (and there is an 
analogous situation of a man who immerses after his conversion to 
remove the taint of qeri). 

The Mordekhai passage then cites Rabiah from his no longer 
extant Sefer Aviasaf Although Rabiah was prepared to understand 
the initial sugya a bit differently than Rif did (in that the mother's 
subsequent immersion would also confirm her own conversion be
diavad), the larger Talmudic construct which accepts the immersion 
of a niddah to ratify the conversion does so only if it was also possible 
to verify that this woman conducted herself publicly in accordance 
with the tenets of the Jewish religion (mitnaheget ke-dat yehudit) 
even prior to her immersion as a niddah; otherwise, her conversion 
was not valid to any extent. As such, it is not simple at all accord
ing to Talmudic law to establish the validity of a conversion if three 
judges were not present at the convert's immersion. 29 

Similarly, Rabiah sought to limit the possibility of a minor 
(and especially a baby or a very young child) converting to Juda
ism via the principle of ger qatan matbilin 'oto 'al daat beit din. This 
procedure was still in vogue in northern France even for babies and 
young children, as was noted above for R. Samson of Sens. However, 
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according to another passage in Sefer Mordekhai to Yevamot, Rabiah 
maintained that the sugya of ger qatan (Ketubot na and see also San
hedrin 68b) applies only to a minor who himself came before the 
community and its court and asked that he be converted to Judaism. 
This sugya informs us that we may honor his request, even though 
he is technically not a bar da'at. If, however, the minor does not want 
this change in status (meaning that he does not initiate this request), 
a conversion performed by the beit din alone would not be valid. 

As proof for this understanding of the (limits of the) Talmu
dic procedure, Rabiah notes that from the practical standpoint, a 
ger qatan can be accepted only when Jews are able to overcome the 
power of non-Jews within the larger society (;i!l'j?M 01'), for if this 
were not the case, the Jewish community would ostensibly not be 
allowed to accept such converts at all. 30 As such, if the concept of 
ger qatan matbilin 'oto 'al da'at beit din meant that minor children 
could be converted to Judaism by the beit din without the need for 
them to request this change in status, why was there no attempt to 
convert as many minors from other religions as possible? 

Although Rabiah's limitation of the sugya of ger qatan was not 
widely cited, there are no references to any actual cases in which a 
ger qatan was converted to Judaism in Germany in this period. There 
are a small number of German rabbinic sources that discuss the need 
for a convert who was born circumcised to undergo hatafat dam 
berit, but these discussions are presented incidentally with regard 
to the larger halakhic problem - and not as actual cases that had to 
be resolved - of whether a Jew who was born already circumcised 
was allowed to have hatafat dam berit on the Sabbath. The theoreti-

, calsifilatioi:P5fthe convert was introduced principally as a foil." 
A similar pattern is evident for R. Isaac b. Moses of Vienna, 

author of the halakhic compendium, Sefer Or Zaru'a. R. Isaac studied 
in northern France with R. Judah Sirleon and R. Samson of Couey 
(who were both students ofRi), but he also studied in Germany with 
Rabiah and R. Simhah of Speyer ( as his main teachers there among 
others, including R. Judah he-Hasid).32 Among his own responsa 
that were included in Sefer Or Zaru'a is one which suggests that R. 
Isaac did not follow Ri's halakhic approach to gerim, and identifies 
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instead with the less flexible German approach. 33 This assessment 
emerges from the larger halakhic context or setting in which his 
position on gerim was offered. 

In this res pons um, R. Isaac addresses the issue of whether a get 
can be given at night. He concludes that just as a get may not be writ
ten and produced at night, it may not be given at night, deriving this 
in part from the immersion of a ger that cannot take place at night -
since immersion is an integral part of the conversion process which 
is linked with the word mishpat (and formal rabbinic pronounce
ments of mishpat can take place only by day). In doing so, however, 
R. Isaac notes that in fact, there is nothing about the immersion of 
the convert in specific that is associated with mishpat. Indeed, this 
word or concept, as it is linked by the Torah with gerim, applies 
mainly to how a convert is to be treated once he has been accepted 
as a Jew (personally, religiously and economically, with respect to 
sacrificial offerings and so on). Nonetheless, the unequivocal Tal
mudic requirement is that the immersion must take place during 
the day night by convention, since "all issues concerning a ger" are 
governed by the rubric of mishpat. Similarly, R. Isaac concludes, in 
the case at hand, since the writing of a get may not take place at night 
according to an explicit scriptural derivation or linkage, neither may 
the giving of a get take place at night.34 

It should also be noted that R. Isaac of Vienna's approach to 
the immersion of a ger was occasioned by the get case and does not 
necessarily reflect an actual situation of gerut at all. Indeed, the only 
other discussion of moment in the voluminous Sefer Or Zaru'a that 
even touches upon gerut is found within a responsum that deals 
with the need for every repentant sinner (ba'al teshuvah) to undergo 
immersion as a form of expiation, in accordance with a teaching of 
R. Simhah of Speyer. In his discussion, R. Isaac suggests that the 
immersion a returning apostate undergoes is undertaken to atone 
for the now prohibited acts that he or she had committed as a non
Jew. Although this formulation perhaps implies that the same is 
true, at least in part, for the immersion of a new convert to Judaism, 
Maharil (d. 1427) is the first Ashkenazic rabbinic authority to say so 
explicitly. 35 There is certainly no evidence from here that R. Isaac 
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dealt with actual cases of giyyur, nor is there any further discussion 
of the laws of gerut in Sefer Or Zarua' (with the indicative excep
tion of its recording of the case of the ger qatan in Sens noted above, 
which was dealt with by R. Samson of Sens). 

Indeed, R. Simhah of Speyer (as cited by R. Meir of Rothen
burg) was the only German Tosafist to offer support for a significant 
procedural adjustment regarding gerut - in accordance with a view 
that had been enunciated by a northern French rabbinic scholar, R. 
Judah b. Yom Tov - that a lone judge alone could preside over con
versions as a kind of yahid mumheh. At the same time, however, R. 
Simhah's formulation is focused on technical aspects and require
ments of mishpat (and the role of a yahid mumheh), and there is no 
evidence that this position was ever enunciated - or implemented 
by him - in an actual case. 36 

The wide-ranging work of supererogatory ethics and religious 
behavior produced by the German Pietists, Sefer Hasidim, which 
is often seen as a gauge of the sensitive social and personal issues 
that confronted the Jews in Germany circa 1200,37 refers to gerim in 
only a handful of sections, even as it refers to apostates, whose pres
ence in Ashkenaz by the late twelfth and early thirteenth centuries 
can be amply documented, in nearly fifteen sections. 38 Two of the 
sections in Sefer Hasidim about gerim are quite positive, although 
they refer to those who have already converted and focus on points 
of broader spirituality. In one instance (found only in the so-called 

"French recension'' of Sefer Hasidim), an expansion of the imperative 
to love the ger is suggested. 39 

The second passage recommends that it is better for a truly 
····· ··good1nd c6Ynj:fassionate ger (:m, :,';, 1';, lll'lll ';,:,) to marry a giyyoret 

with a similar disposition (so that together they will practice mod
esty and kindness, and do business ethically), than to marry a Jewess 
from birth (';,�ill!' vir:i 7nnm,';,� ovir:i 7nnm,';, :,i,1�) who does not 
have these fine character traits. The union with a giyyoret will result 
in the ger's progeny moving forward to be righteous and good (zad
diqim ve-tovim).40 Although this passage calls to mind Ri's (lenient) 
ruling noted above, that a ger and a giyyoret may marry (against the 
view of some other authorities), Sefer Hasidim's formulation here 
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highlights and upholds the fundamental separation between the 
lineage of gerim and that of the Jewish people as a whole.41 

In another passage, one of the few that appears to address a 
situation involving an actual candidate for giyyur prior to his con
version, Sefer Hasidim maintains, in this instance against a lenient 
ruling proposed by Ri (n. 14), that if a male convert was not able to 
be circumcised due to the fears on the part of the local community 
about taking this step (such that no immersion was able to take 
place either), his touch still renders Jewish wine undrinkable, even 
as other Jews should not go so far as to feed him non-kosher food 
at this point.42 Moreover, Sefer Hasidim advises that an impotent 
man should marry a giyyoret, as per the Talmudic ruling that one 
who impotent is permitted to marry a woman of lesser lineage. 43 

The anonymous author of the halakhic compendium, Sefer 
Assufot, was a student of Rabiah, and of R. Eleazar b. Judah of Worms 
(d. c. 1230), author of Sefer Roqeah. Sefer Assufot includes a fairly 
lengthy manual of circumcision composed by an unnamed mohel, 
which was based heavily on the teachings and instructions (kelalei 
ha-milah) of a mohel of note, R. Gershom b. Jacob ha-Gazer. Within 
this manual is a section that begins with Hilkhot Gerim, and con
cludes with a brief section entitled hilkhot nashim ha-migayrot. 44 

The section is characterized by a clear degree of strictness and 
rigidity. It opens with the need to inform the potential convert, as 
per the Talmudic instruction (Yevamot 47a), about the downtrod
den state of the Jewish nation, which is told to the potential convert 
in order to dissuade him (since qashim gerim le-Yisra'el ke-sappa
hat be-'or), adding that "most certainly at this time when there is 
[ =conversion constitutes] a grave danger to life, conversions are not 
performed ()'i":I� )'�l/1 n1ll/!ll m:,o �';Jlll ;ir;i 7�1:, l/1":J):' Assuming 
that the candidate - and the religious authorities - wish to proceed 
nonetheless, the text continues with a regimen about qabbalat ha
mizvot, again noting that if the candidate resigns after hearing the list 
of commandments obligations and punishments, this is an accept
able consequence (lll1i!l' lll'i!l '�1). 

This section specifies that one who is circumcised but does 
immerse, or one who immerses himself but is not circumcised, is 
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treated as a non-Jew in every respect, and renders wine not kosher 
by his very touch. Moreover, one does not properly become a ger 
until he has undergone circumcision and immersion, in that order. 
Indeed, "there was a case in Mainz with a ger who was immersed 
and then circumcised, and the rabbinic scholar of Mainz required 
him to undergo another immersion since this must be preceded by 
circumcision;' yet another example of the strictness that typifies this 
text. A major concern of the unnamed rabbinic authorities involved 
in the Mainz case (which is perhaps the only actual case that we 
know of in which German rabbinic figures considered the halakhic 
status of a convert prior to his conversion) also seems to have been 
the blessing: how can the convert make his blessing on the immer
sion, since he is not yet obligated to perform mizvot as a Jew before 
his circumcision occurs? Perhaps the pain of the circumcision will 
cause him to withdraw from pursuing the conversion process to its 
conclusion. This constitutes an additional layer of deterrence that 
is not found in the Talmudic regulations. 

The treatise goes on to rule unequivocally that an immersion 
undertaken for removing the status of qeri or of a niddah is unac
ceptable, and that the immersion cannot be done at all in the eve
ning or on the Sabbath (although it is noted that Midrash Sekhel 
Tov does allow immersion on the Sabbath, similar to the ruling of 
the Halakhot Gedo/at that was adduced by Semag). In all instances, 
three Torah scholars or hashuvei ha-ir must be present to witness the 
immersion (just as the original intake and questioning concerning 
acceptance of the commandments required a formally constituted 
beit din). At the point of immersion, these three figures review with 

.. tfi'ecanclidate"tlie obligations incumbent upon a convert to Judaism, 
as well as the potential punishments and rewards, and the candidate 
must once again accept all of this upon himself. 

The Assufot text requires the convert prior to his immersion to 
cut his hair and pare the nails on both his hands and his feet (7,,�, 
:,,1n,11 :,,,,, :1'1!l1!J ',piv�,, :1"m',), acts that appear to be necessarily 
independent of the standard requirement to eliminate any traces of 
:,�•�n prior to immersion. The precise phrasing of this requirement 
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originates in a passage from Hilkhot ha-Rif to tractate Shabbat, 
in which R. Isaac Alfasi outlines the procedures for giyyur (from 
whence it reached both Pisqei ha-Rosh and Arbaah Turim), and 
it is possible that Hilkhot ha-Rif is the source for the passage here 
as well.45 At the same time, however, these very requirements are 
mentioned in German rabbinic sources from this period that deal 
with the return of a repentant apostate, and it is therefore possible 
that these acts of penance for the returning apostate were added by 
Sefer Assufot to the requirements for conversion as well.46 In any 
case, once the convert has properly undergone all of these various 
procedures, Sefer A ssufot concludes that it is incumbent upon all 
Jews to accept and love him. 

In the brief section about a woman who sought to convert, 
the Assufot text calls for her to fast each day for a month before her 
immersion (with the exception of the Sabbath). This was perhaps 
meant as an act of expiation, an aspect that was noted above in 
connection with Sefer Or Zarua (and with regard to the prepara
tions for immersion just outlined), although there is no explana
tion given for this practice by Sefer Assufot itself. Other women 
should put the female convert into water up to her neck, at which 
point two talmidei hakhamim or tovei ha-ir stand outside. This 
leniency, that two witnesses rather than a full court are sufficient 
for this aspect of the process, is based on a sugya in Yevamot (47b), 
although these two rabbinic scholars also inform her again of the 
various mizvot, and of their punishments and rewards. The woman 
is then required to specify that she is aware of the requirement of 
a niddah to immerse . 

Again, according to Sefer Assufot, if these demands cause the 
potential convert to walk away from the process, so be it (:1!V1'!l OR 
tv11!l'n). If, however, the potential female convert accepts all of this, 
she is immersed immediately and is considered "kosher for the 
entire Torah;' and is permitted to marry a Jewish man. Also, this 
woman cannot be immersed at night, but only by day. In short, the 
Sefer A ssufot material reads very much like the limiting approach 
that was advocated in Germany already by Raban. 47 
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V 
There are two overarching reasons that may account for the rather 
stark differences with regard to the acceptance of gerim that we 
have outlined between the writings of the rabbis of northern France 
and Germany during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries on both 
the theoretical and practical levels, differences that are supported 
and confirmed by the smaller number of converts overall who ap
pear to have been accepted in Germany as compared to northern 
France.48 The first is the value or consideration of lineage, yihus, 
and its role in the development and ongoing existence of the Jew
ish communities in northern France and Germany. As Avraham 
Grossman has demonstrated in several studies, this concept or 
value was an exceptionally powerful one in Ashkenaz, from the 
eleventh century onward. However, while the rabbinic circles of 
northern France placed significant value on this consideration, 
the rabbinic families of Germany were even more committed to it. 
Thus, for example, Grossman maintains that Rashi, whose lineage 
was certainly quite proper but not especially outstanding, became 
a very significant scholar in northern France. It remains an open 
question if he could have succeeded his teachers as an academy 
head in the Rhineland. 49 

As noted toward the beginning of this study, Ri of Dampierre 
was well aware, on the basis of a Talmudic formulation, of the dif
ferences between gerim and those born as Jews in terms of the pos
sibility of their receiving the presence of the Shekhinah. Nonetheless, 
there was little if any discussion within northern France about the 
practical application of this kind of larger spiritual principle, and 
flieritisno·Inaication that marrying accepted converts, who had 
expended full effort and intention during their conversion (in Ri's 
words as cited above, ,,,;n;i';, )'ll1.llm1.l) constituted a diminution in 
any way in the individual status of the Jew who married them. As 
such, northern French rabbinic authorities did not hesitate to rule 
leniently on behalf of potential converts, and to deal with them 
benevolently even before they had completed the conversion pro
cess. Although no German halakhist would necessarily disagree 
once the conversion process had been completed, it was left to Ri of 
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Dampierre to exclaim (in a halakhic context), ,i1.l1 Kti'lll!l '"17 �'lllj?1 
7�1lll' 77:J:J ji1ll 1:1 l'� l111ll1.l,i 7:J:J '::11 ,ji1ll 1:I '7 ,11.l 7K1lll' '7. 50 

On the other hand, Sefer Hasidim, and the contemporary Ger
man Tosafist, Rabiah (responding to his father, R. Yo'el ha-Levi), 
appear to have enunciated an identifiable hierarchy in this regard. 
Rabiah utilizes the term 7'nK:Jlll in::111.l in identifying the members 
of the larger Jewish community, who must be especially careful in 
terms of marriage partners and thus may not marry a giyyoret or 
a shifhah ke-na'anit.'1 The hakham in Sefer Hasidim counsels indi
viduals on instances in which it is appropriate to marry women with. 

"defective" or "lesser" yihus; in one such discussion, Sefer Hasidim 
actively follows the Mishnaic and Talmudic prescription ( Yevamot) 
that an impotent man should marry a giyyoret.52 Given the extra 
measure of sensitivity to these considerations of yihus found among 
the Jewish communities in Germany, it may be possible to under
stand the relative stringency and inflexibility that German Tosafists 
and other rabbinic decisors displayed with regard to the Talmudic 
regulations governing conversion (including the need to rule on 
cases of potential converts in practice), even as they fully welcomed 
those who made it through this arduous process in any case. 

Perhaps even more telling is that there appears to have been 
a significant difference in the ways that the Jewish communities 
of northern France and Germany interacted with the surrounding 
Christian society, which also likely impacted the issue before us. 
Conversion to Judaism was a grave offense throughout Latin Chris
tendom during the medieval period, and there are a host of doctrinal 
(and temporal) texts and materials that speak strongly against this 
possibility. 53 There is evidence to suggest that during the late twelfth 
century, when efforts to prevent conversion to Judaism were largely 
in the hands of local bishops, and in the first half of the thirteenth 
century when responsibility for enforcement of this restriction was 
transferred to the mendicant orders, both the local bishops and the 
mendicant friars were closer in terms of proximity to and possible 
impact on the Jewish communities in Germany, than they were to the 
communities of northern France. 54 It should also be noted that in two 
recent studies on rabbinic attitudes toward apostates, meshumadim, 
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during the late twelfth and early thirteenth centuries, I have found 
that German Tosafists were significantly more sensitive than their 
northern French counterparts toward separating these apostates 
from the larger Jewish community. Jewish apostates who wished to 
return to the community were allowed to do so only after demon
strated acts of repentance, and a clear rejection of their prior state. 55 

Thus, while there is little (if any) mention in Jewish sources 
about Christian pressures against conversion to Judaism in north
ern France, there are several explicit and strongly worded reflec
tions of this concern in Germany. In addition to the statement in 
Sefer Assufot (from the mid-thirteenth century) noted above, that it 
is presently a sakkanat nefashot to convert anyone to Judaism, and 
a passage in Sefer Hasidim ( composed in Germany during the first 
quarter of the thirteenth century) which indicates that the circumci
sion of a potential convert could not be performed because the Jews 
of his town feared doing so lest the Christians become aware of it, 56 

R. Meir of Roth en burg ( d. 1293) describes in a responsum the case 
of four Jews who were ordered by the ruling authorities to testify 
under oath about the identity of a fifth Jew, who was a ger; they faced 
confiscation of their property if they did not tell the truth. Although 
they would have been permitted to swear falsely (that the fifth Jew 
was not a convert), or to otherwise prevaricate in their response 
( even if they would thereby have been required to forfeit some of 
their own assets) since this was a case of sakkanat nefashot/piqquah 
nefesh, they testified instead that he was indeed a convert. 

Maharam notes that most fortuitously, this ger was not burned 
at the stake, adding that the Heavens had great mercy on him since R. 

· · 
· · Me1Y

W
ould liave·believed that "not one in a thousand is saved [from 

this fate], since even when apostates [from Judaism to Christianity] 
testify against a convert [ to Judaism], he is burned, how much more 
so when Jews testify against him:' Instead, the ger was assigned a 
very stiff monetary penalty in this instance, for which, according to 
R. Meir, the other Jews involved were required to repay him. It is 
R. Meir's great astonishment, however, that the ger escaped the fate 
of being burned at the stake in this instance (which was otherwise 
apparently enforced) which is most striking.57 
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A responsum by R. Hayyim Eli'ezer, son of R. Isaac Or Zaru'a 
and a student of R. Meir of Roth en burg, mentions the case of a cer
tain Rabbi Isaac who circumcised gerim and as a result, his com
munity was placed under some kind of serious charge ( or the threat 
of physical persecution), an 'alilah, by the Christian authorities.58 

Taken together, all of these various rabbinic sources suggest that 
the pressure being brought to bear by the Christians in Germany, 
when Christians converted to Judaism, was often much more than 
just rhetoric. 59 

Although manuscripts of siddurim and mahzorim from north
ern France as well as western and eastern German rites from the 
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries (not to mention liturgies from 
Italy and Spain) retain the blessings to be recited at the circumci
sion of a ger, their presence may be akin to the material found in 
Sefer Assufot: the laws and procedures for conversion must always 
be kept "on the books;' as part of the halakhic and ritual process. 
Nonetheless, the extent to which these blessings had occasion to be 
recited in medieval Germany remains unclear. At the same time, 
their recitation in northern France during this period appears to 
have been more likely.60 

VI 

We now turn briefly to the situation in Christian Spain. On the one 
hand, archival evidence exists, of the kind that we do not possess 
from Ashkenazic lands, which suggests-- according to a recent 
and detailed study of the archives of the Crown of Aragaon - that 
there was a steady trickle of converts that increased throughout the 
thirteenth century and into the fourteenth century and especially 
after 1340, but well before the calamitous Christian persecutions 
and attacks of 1391. 61 

At the same time, however, it is difficult to find any sustained 
non-theoretical discussion of the requirements, rituals or procedures 
for prospective gerim in the responsa of either of the two leading 
rabbinic figures at this time, Ramban (1194-1270) or Rashbam (d. c. 
1310).62 Both Ramban and Rashba commented on the central Tal
mudic sugyot in Yevamot (45b-47a) in their hiddushim, but there is 
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no suggestion that any of this analysis was being implemented on a 
practical level, and no actual cases are mentioned or even indicated. 63 

Although the more narrative Spanish hiddushim of the thirteenth 
century do not lend themselves as easily as the glosses of the Tosafot 
to the inclusion of cases that arose, the presence of converts in Chris
tian Spain as indicated by the archival literature, coupled with the 
relative silence of Spanish responsa and commentaries regarding the 
process of ongoing conversion, suggest that unlike the situation in 
northern France, the conversions were being carried out in Spain at 
a more local rabbinic level with less awareness or input on the part 
of the leading rabbinic scholars of the day. This possibility is per
haps a reflection of the less insular and more cosmopolitan nature of 
Hispano-Jewish society as compared to its Ashkenazic counterpart, 
and of the existence of a much more formal communal rabbinate 
in Spain already at this time. 64 

Nonetheless, the hiddushim of Rashba's student, R. Yorn Tov 
b. Abraham Ishvilli (Ritva, d. c. 1225), seem to represent something 
of a departure. I have suggested elsewhere that Ritva was the first 
talmudist in Christian Spain to put forward a firm procedure, based 
on a talmudic construct as formulated in a variant Tosafot text of 
which he was aware, for monitoring the return of penitent apostates 
(;,:mzm� c•111n;, c•,�111m) to the Jewish community." With regard to 
conversion as well, Ritva appears to bring together a series of uni
fied regulations within his hiddushim to tractate Yevamot to guide 
and support the efforts of a duly constituted beit din to supervise 
conversions, which were apparently occurring in increasing num
bers. In this instance, however, Ritva does not consistently follow 
a:ll:~A:shkefiazic•approach, just as he does he not adopt most of the 
positions found in earlier Sefardic sources (such as the codes of Rif 
and Rambam), or even the approaches of his more immediate pre
decessors, Ramban and Rashba. 

Rather, Ritva posits that a rabbinic court may not countenance 
any deviation whatsoever with regard to the most essential details 
that are necessary for a conversion to be effective. He concludes 
that three judges must always be present (with no exceptions, even 
after the fact) for the kabbalat ha-mizvot (the acceptance of the 
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commandments as a whole) and for the circumcision and ritual 
immersion (tevilah) as well, since these too are a crucial aspects of 
the conversion process." Moreover, none of these aspects may take 
place at night, under any condition. 67 However, if the court forgot 
to impart some of the additional instructions that are meant to be 
given to the convert about the nature and requirements of various 
specific precepts, this can be allowed after the fact. 68 

Similarly, Ritva is fairly lenient about not disqualifying a con
vert with ulterior motives, since the rabbinic court cannot asce1iain 
what was in the mind of the convert in any case, 69 although in this 
situation (which was considered to be a problem even by northern 
French Tosafists), Ritva had a number of earlier precedents upon 
which to rely, including Maimonides' Mishneh Torah. 70 In short, for 
Ritva, the rabbinic court must try to do its very best in accordance 
with Talmudic law. Once it has properly initiated and overseen 
the central aspects of the conversion process (anchored by the all
important procedure and act of qabbalat ha-mizvot), the conversion 
is considered to be fully valid, irrespective of any other deficiencies 
that may arise. 

Somewhat surprisingly, R. Jacob b. Asher ( d. 1349, a younger 
contemporary of Ritva, who does not appear overall to have been 
aware of Ritva's hiddushim) presents the procedures for conversion 
in his Arba'ah Turim in a much more equivocal fashion. R. Jacob 
first records (and appears to subscribe to) the lenient Tosafist view 
that after the fact, three judges are not required for the circumcision 
and immersion and these ceremonies may be done at night; only 
the initial qabbalat ha-mizvot much be overseen by all three judges 
during the daytime. But R. Jacob also notes the position of R. Isaac 
Alfasi, which he (alone) understands to mean that having fewer than 
three judges for any central aspect is unacceptable, as is conducting 
these procedures at night.71 Arba'ah Turim is unclear about whether 
the specific instructions about the various mizvot and obligations 
that are incumbent upon the new convert are absolutely required. 
Indeed, it is left to R. Yosef Karo (d. 1575) to cite the position, which 
he attributes to Nimmuqei Yosef (and appears verbatim in Hiddushei 
ha-Ritva), that the absence of these discussions does not invalidate 
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the conversion. For his part, however, R. Moses Isserles (Ramo, d. 
1573) maintains that these instructions are in fact required." 

As was the case with regard to penitent apostates, Ritva's hala
khic policies concerning conversion were copied (mostly in his 
name) and preserved by the mid-fourteenth-century commentary 
to Rif's Halakhot composed by R. Yosef Haviva, Nimmuqei Yosef 73 

This commentary survived tlie ensuing centuries better than tlie 
hiddushim ofRitva did, and Nimmuqei Yosef is the conduit through 
which Ritva's approaches became available to subsequent rabbinic 
decisors.74 Ultimately, however, the Shulhan 'Arukh mediates in 
these matters of conversion between the approaches of Maimonides 
and the (northern French) Tosafot. The voice of the rishonim from 
northern Spain is barely heard. 75 
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R. Jacob b. Sula.in (in Mainz), about whom it is written: c,,p, nM!JW?.,?., R:J RI;, Nii1i 
,n,x □'T::l.?., on"n ,,w:iy 1y ,,,.,x? ,,i,y tl':J;i)i1 ?:,? ,,,,. ?,p:i x,p,, ?x,w,,_, Mn,i1 :-t? ,tjm 
'n otV:i ,,.,;::y n:-t OMtV'i 1;,:i py? m,,.:i cw,, ,,,:iw p:ibi1 ny,, nwy:-t ;,,_, ,x, ,,w:iy. It would 
seem that the earlier denigration of Jacob was connected to his status, although 
it remains unclear whether he was a more "typical" ger (born of two non-Jewish 
parents), or the son ofJewish father and a nonwJewish mother (or perhaps a non
Jewish mother, who had converted herself). In any case, Jacob's familial status 
was not of the highest "pedigree;' and he was subjected to ridicule. His act of 
martyrdom was undertaken, to some extent, in order to redeem himself in the 
eyes of the larger community, suggesting that to this point, his poor lineage had 
indeed been an issue. See Avraham Grossman, "Yihus Mishpahah be-Ashkenaz 
hawQedumah;' Peraqim be-Toledot ha-Hevrah ha-Yehudit Bimei ha-Benayim uve-'Et 
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ha-Hadashah -Muqdashim Ii-Prof Yaakov Katz, ed. I. Etkes and Y. Salmon (Jeru
salem, 1980), 15; and see also Habermann, 37, 53, 100-103. Two or three additional 
converts who perished during 1096 are also noted: an unidentified male as well as 
11,,,:,,;, il:J'l!.'.lM n,1;), a married woman whose name is mentioned hvice. See S. Salfeld, 
Das Martyrologiwn des Nuernberger Memorbuches (Berlin, 1898), 9. Extant local 
martyrologies from late-thirteenth century Germany record the names of three 
martyrs who were burned at the stake. Two of them, who were called Abraham b. 
Abraham Avinu (one of whom hailed originally from northern France, and the other 
from Augsburg in southwest Germany), were associated with the defacing of crosses 
(1:1'1;);:lil 'tv�, fli,'1 C't.lYil 'i11:i?Cl ctm . . .  tl'b';,:::i CNb), ostensibly in imitation of the 
defiling of idols by the biblical Abraham. The third, Isaac b. Abraham Avinu lived 
in Wurzburg (in central Germany). On these martyrs, and the descriptions of their 
status and death, see Reiner, "Ha-Ger;' 747-750. Cf. Grossman, Hakhmei Ashkenaz 
ha-Rishonim (Jerusalem, 1981), 360-361, 404, 408, who suggests that these sources 
from the period of the First Crusade and beyond support the abiding conception 
and importance of yihus within the Jewish communities of Germany, which can 
be found in distinctly rabbinic circles and writings as well; and see below, n. 52. 

6. See Tosafot Yevamot 109b, s.v. ra'ah 'ahar ra'ah le-meqablei gerim; and cf. Tosafot 
Yevamot 24b, s.v. /o bimei David; Haggahot Mordekhai li-Yevamot, sec. no (end); 
and below, n. 48. See also ms. Vercelli (bishop's seminary) c235 (IMHM #30923), 
fol. 291d (in a marginal gloss): l-C:>'i1 1)"i1 ,,,,x .c,,:i. ,f;,:ipbl;, x:in :,yi ,nx :,yi .tll":J!J 
u? t!i'' 1"lni1, '':?bNnb tlil tlN ?:ix . 1'b u,,x C'?:Jpb tlX 1N ,,,;,,n:,7 c,,:i,:i ,nix l'X't!i'bt!i' 
n::i?m ,,,:i.:,1;, 'nR:iw ymn? i';,::ip x';,w ::ipy,, pn::, on,:iN 1iV)YJW U':?b T"Y ,,:,w o?:ip? 
YiV1i1' o:i., ,p';,n 'ilN:J 'bNi::i ,x,w,, :,,,�nli y';,by il)bb j;!J)1 1iVY 1::i T!J''N' iVl''!J iln'ill 
b"Y ')1''" 'bNIO ,nix '?,:, 1''ll0 i'V'?ib ilb:J j;1!J:J1 .i1':::IX1bi1 m, 'mn, i1mi1 :in, 1;,::iy 
,,,:i.n;i';, 0':?bXnb 1'i1 x';,w !J"YX ,nx 7:i., '" '11ni1 I;,:, ')1b,nt!i' b"Yi ,nix, l"::l ')b'WnW 
t!.'":::I '!J 71t, 'c,n .ri,c:i? 1iVYW 1b::l ''11bl 0'1l ni,:,I;, l!J1t:HIJ Oil:! '1i1 i1'i1 Y11'; ms. JTS Rab. 
526 (#39216), fol. 190v; and ms. Moscow Guenzberg 1329 (#47575), fol. 148v. On 
Ri's use of the phrase ,,,,.n:,1;, tl'lbXnb, see Ruth 1:18. Ri's formulation is recorded 
anonymously in a number of Mordekhai texts. See, e.g., ms. JTS Rab. 655 (#41475), 
fol. 22or; ms. Hamburg 247 (#1051), fol. 91r; ms. Toronto-Friedberg 3-004 (#70562), 
fol. 98v; ms. Montefiore 129 (#4641), fols. 126v-127r; ms. Parma (de Rossi) 1334 

. .. . (#11931), fol. 247v; ms, Vatican 324 (#8635), fol. 230v; and see also Tosafot ha-Rosh 
to Yevamot 109b, s.v. ralih. 

7, See Tosafot Qiddushin 71a, s,v, qashim gerim, Cf., Tosafot ha-Rosh, ad loc., ed. D. 
Metzger (Jerusalem, 2006), 598; Tosafot ha-Rosh to Niddah 13b, s.v. qashim gerim, 
ed. Y.A. Steinberger (Jerusalem, 2006), 106-107; Tosafot Yevamot 47b, s.v. qashim 
gerim; and below, n. 12. 

8. See e.g., B. Z. Wacholder, "Cases of Proselytizing;' 297-301; Auman, "Conversion 
from Christianity to Judaism;• 11-16; Reiner, "Ha-Ger;' 764-765; and Katz, above, n. 1. 

9. See Auman, ibid, 46-54, 57-60. 
10. See, e.g., above, 1111. 2-3, for the close contacts with gerim involving R. Joel ha

Levi of Bonn and Rabbenu Tam. See also Sefer ha-Yashar le-Rabbenu Tam (heleq 
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ha-teshuvot), ed. S, Rosenthal (Berlin, 1898), 106-108 (sec. 51); Urbach, Baalei 
ha-Tosafot, 1:130-131; and Wacholder, 295-297, for the case of a recently deceased 
ger who had been taught Scripture and Mishnah "night and day" (following his 
conversion) by a brother of one of Rabbenu Tam's leading students, R. Moses of 
Pontoise. Theger's subsequent death prompted a rather complex question about the 
original allocation of his assets (which disbursed them in the main to his devoted 
teacher, the brother of R. Moses of Pontoise), and whether these assets could 
have been willed at a later point by the convert to his own brother's son, who was 
himself a ger. This question was dealt with by R. Meshullam of Melun, R. Elijah 
of Paris and Rabbenu Tam himself. Mordekhai le-Massekhet Mo'ed Qatan, secs. 
907-908, records a situation (ma'aseh) that came before Ri, concerning whether a 
ger should observe formal 'avelut for his deceased mother ( who had also converted 
to Judaism). The 1"1.ordekhai passage then correlates this decision with the ques
tion of inheritance of the parent in this instance by the ger (1l l;,y '"1 'J!J';, N:l ill.lJY];) 
1)'N 1li1 n:i,,v 7'l01i'P1 P"!J ''1bN1 l"YN :,,f;,y l;,::iNnil, ;i,,m .ilnb 1bN1 1bN1 N1i1 1"ln)l.lJ 
l'JY, 7K • • •  C"n ,, W' lJXil n:i,,p 7:iN .'.:!Xii n:i,,p U"il C'1!J1C ,,::i,b x,, i111l1 '1'.:11b N, 
,,c,x 1')Y, xv,,, 'bi ,,,)ti} 7t,y::i, 1bN nN w,,, 1J'X1 tnpnn ''Cl 1'Xb ,,, i1X1) i110l1' 
j;"!J ''1bN1 lmnc Ni11 NI;, 1bR nw,,, 7')Y1? ,::iR .,x,w,:i '!J,,m�, 'nR Nb,, C1Wb P'1bMb 
1bN1 1':JX 7':J '-''!Jb x';,1 C"1b x';,i n"1b x1;, 1li1 nx 1l 7'l.lJ1i'pi. Cf. Mordekhai Moed 
Qatan, sec. 938; and Wacholder, 301 (n. 57). Mordekhai Bava Mezi'a, sec. 258-259 
[ = ms. Vercelli C235, fol. 38d], recounts the story of a convert who dwelled in the 
house ofR. Isaac ha-Levi of Speyer (and perhaps became his student). When this 
ger passed away, a question arose as to whether an amount of gold found within the 
deceased's clothing belonged to R. Isaac ha-Levi or to the student of R. Isaac who 
made this find (:Jilt:J lJ'1'];),ni1 1b ,nx V'ini11 ,n,::i:i ,,. nbTO N"::>'1 ')!J, ill.lJYb Y1'X 7::i, 
'1:i, ,,,�n lJYtm X')V Nl;,i ibN w:i,,, m,J::ix:iw). The opinion of R. Barukh of Mainz 
(d. 1221) is then cited, that iin l')P does not acquire a lost object. [Wacholder's 
suggestion (297-298, n. 43) that Riva here is possibly Riva ha-Bahur (grandson 
of the better- known Riva ha-zaqen of Speyer) is unlikely, Although R. Barukh of 
Mainz was a younger contemporary of Riva ha-bahur, the Mordekhai passage also 
contrasts Riva's view to a position of Rabbenu Tam. See also ms. Vienna 72, fol. 
106d.J Questions concerning the distribution of ager's assets after his death were 
presented for adjudication before both Ra ban of Mainz and his grandson, Rabi ah 
of Cologne, but there does not appear to have been any relationship between the 
converts and the rabbinic figures in these instances. See R. Eliezer b. Nathan, Even 
ha-'Ezer, ed. S. Ehrenreich (repr. Jerusalem, 1975), fol. 196b (massekhet Bava Mezi'a, 
hilkhot dinin); A. Aptowit2er, Mavo la-Rabiah (repr, Jerusalem, 1984), 479; and cf, 
Teshuvot Rabiah, ed. Deblitzky, vol. 2 (Bnei Brak, 2000), sec. 1007. As recorded in 
his no longer extant Sefer ha-Hokhmah, R. Barukh of Mainz was also asked about 
the status ofland that belonged to Jews which a non-Jew had taken possession of 
via hazaqah, where the non-Jew subsequently converted and advanced an additional 
claim on the land. See Mordekhai Bava Batra, sec. 553; and cf. Simcha Emanuel, 
Shivrei Luhot (Jerusalem, 2006), 133 (n, 136), 
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11. See e.g., my "Religious Leadership during the Tosafist Period: Between the Acad
emy and the Rabbinic Court;' Jewish Religious Leadership: Image and Reality, ed. J. 
Wertheimer (New York, 2004), 1:297-305; and Simcha Emanuel, Shivrei Luhot, 1-12. 

12. See ms. Vercelli c235, fol. 291c (in a marginal gloss, found similarly in ms. Jerusalem 
Heikhal Shelomoh, Goldschmidt 45 [#38531], fol. 153v, in the margin): •�Ill/I Mll/Y� 
''N1'1Vl W'I t:PJtv ,:, m? m ''11V:J w, K' iltv',wil c:,,, ,,. 'J:J::i i17'7:J ''l:l'lW ,mt ,,.:i ,,,, 'l::l? 
,,,,., = ] 1"1:l i11' ,,.,. !1'1:J:J Ol:i,', :,1,,,., ,, nn?y x? ;,1;,,1,:i 1;,11:l'llO 11':> ,,,, :J'Wi11 .tl'l'MK ':J 
7:,1 .i1':J ,,r,:, t,!)IVl:l1 'U!)b C'l':J N?N ill'NIZl nl;,,:,t,N [Di'l:ltvil;,1:,, '"fl::l:! tv1'1!)1:) N'lil 7:J'I ,i11ili 

C1 1Jl:l1:) t']'tm?, ,,m, ,,,�, 'l'Y:l 1::i1v n,,,, :,1;,,l:l:i [N7N] r,,1:,:i Ol:l''IV ''Ri u? pi-:tv 1m 

iMN ''j'P Nl;iw ,n,:i r, p,, tPiw:i 'l:l1 c,,:i :,!;,,;:it,, :,i,,b mwyl;, ,,,K, lN:lb ,m,, .n,,:i 
ci-: :i,,n:, lb ,,.c :,um n,,n nl;i:ip:i, '3w,,nb1 ,,,,, ''t!N1 ,,:in!;, :i,,p ii-: miyl;, !;,ion o:ib 
1'1S l'NW 'n11'JI;, :,1;,:m i-;I;, 'b ''1bN1b :,!;,,;:it, 'YW:J i-:l;,1 :,l;,,b ':)t!):l ,,:,, i-:1;, ''t!N 1":J CW :,,:,, 
!;,:ii-: .Nn,,,,KiN :,I;, 13'bj:'1b 1pnl;, 1Wtl'K i-:,, ,,, b"n ,1:i:i ,,,n 1W:l1b1 ''WlK ,,. Ot!) n,,n, 
nl;,,1:) Cl !;,:in n,wyl;,i 1vn, 1'1;l 1n:i :i,n:iw t,:)Wb n,in:i !;,:in '1t!)Y, 'l1pnl;, jt!):)'N1 N:l'n 
1;,i-:mw p ji'M;l' ,,i,w, .yl;,inn 'ti nl;,,:ii,:i 1n::iwK1::i :iin:in t,t!Wt.l 1'1:l nl;,,;:it, Cl1. See also 
below, n. 29. Regarding the status of a circumcision for gerut that was performed 
at night, see Maharam Mi-Rothenburg: Teshuvot, Pesaqim u-Minhagim, ed. I. Z. 
Kahana, vol. 1 (Jerusalem, 1957), 144-145 (secs. 149-150); Haggahot Maimuniyyot, 
hilklwt mi/ah, 1:5 [40]; and cf. Hiddushei ha-Ritva 'al Massekhet Yevamot 45b, ed. 
R. A. Jofen (Jerusalem, 1988), 2:266; and below, n. 66. 

13. See Urbach, Ba'alei ha-Tosafot, 1:236. As Urbach notes, Ri's view was presented by his 
student, R. Isaac b. Abraham (Rizba), as recorded in the commentary (or tosafot) to 
Hilkhot ha-Rifby R. Moses of London (to Yevamot 42a). See Shitat ha-Qadmonim 
'al Massekhet Qiddushin, ed. M. Y. Blau (New York, 1970), 317: ,, l1"lnlll/ JnnXJ ovo 
Kt!)' xi;, ,,. Nt.l7Y::i 111:lKW C1Wt.l c,,,,on, , l'R1W'31 i'W11'ii' '"Y n,,,,.:i ,n,,nn7 1;l11 n,r,., 

l;,y p7,n 11t.l7nnw ,:i,7 i1Nil1 .11t.l7n:i Nm 1:i'n IY11' 'l'KW! l"YN1 .p,c7 ,,rn, Rt.l'O n,,,,. 
cn,:ix i":l ji'M;l' lJ':i, pw7 . . .  w,,,o::i nT. R. Moses of London immediately adds the 
restrictive Tosefta reference. Various Tosafot passages to Yevamot ad loc., includ
ing the standard Tosafot, Tosafot ha-Rosh and Tosafot Yeshanim, do not specify Ri's 
name in their citation of this position. The same is true for Mordekhai li-Yevamot, 
secs. 34-35, which cites the restrictive position from an unspecified midrash'aggadah 
(rather than from the Tosefta): YbWb 1N:lb, . .  1,n:i:,7 C'Win 'l l'nt.ln7 l':l'1;l ni,,,., ,,. 
11107 ,,rn' NbW ll'iV"M i-:7, ,1n1'l::l ,n, On'lt!) ,,nw tl"YN ,n, C"pn:,7 r,n,t.l n,,,,., ,,., 

.. " .. o,1c�"11rri; N:btt.' n1�u on,,,.::i nNWJW:i n,,cxw l'iilN wiit.l w,w K"'1 .'"b c,::i:i,:i n,,:wl;,, 
See also ms. Vercelli c235, fol. 291b; ms. Vatican 141 (#11627), fol. 174v; and cf. ms. 
Budapest 201 (#31445), fol. 269c, which cites the restrictive view of the midrash 

'aggadah in the body of the text and the permissive view only in a marginal gloss. 
Ms. British Museum 537 (#5018= Add. 19972), fol. 345v, includes only the restrictive 
view, while ms. Vienna 72, fol. 213c, and ms, Parma (de Rossi) 929 (#13795), fol. 235c, 
present the prohibitive view in the name of the mid rash 'aggadah first, followed by 
a reference to the restrictive Tosefta passage. 

14, See Shitat ha-Qadmonim 'al Massekhet :4.vodah Zarah, ed. M. Y. Blau (New York, 
1969), 309-310 (Tosafot Rabbenu Yehudah b. Yizhaq mi-Paris): x',1 ',�111 ,,� M'M MIIIY� 
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,il"nw:i [iJ7tv 'cin:i , '"11 ,, ,,,nm 1l":J Yll1 ii:i,,t.l lt.lT 7Niw, n,:i::i i1MW1 . ,,i,:,:::i :,1;,,;:it, 7::it? 
'ti' 70J l" l't!.'1Y 17::it? i-:1;,, ,;bw mnnw, c,,::iy ''1bN1 i,::,, .nn;lb 1;,iy ,,i,y 1;,:i,pw inNt.l 
,7mv c,,,. '::ll (R"Y t,J i,,yl;,) 'bl ,,,�i-:, .(X"Y Tl) 7,yl;, n,w,,n,:i cl;iw :i7::i l'1"lMt.l P'NIO 
c,,o,c, ,,y, , l'Yl1l ,,:, Nt.lnCbW tl"YN1 1'0j?i1 N7 Cl" ;y, 'l:l1 Cn'l::l l;,y r,:im N::: ,,7::it, N,, 
x7 7x,w, ,w 1Ylt.l 7Y l;i:iK .mmn Oltvb 1l"n UbW:l 1l" 1bK1 KlW'' ,7,tiN1 .7ji''t.ln ,nx ,,n 
1'!)P'. Cf. Haggahot Mordekhai to Yevamot, sec. 111, regarding the ( chronologically 
much later) case of a ger who underwent immersion (or the conversion process 
more broadly in front of judges who were related (c,::i,,p 'lO:i 7:it?/1"lnlW 1l), and 
leading (albeit unnamed) rabbinic authorities argued about the status of wine that 
he then touched (1:i Yllt!) l''n 7Y c,;,,,.n ip7mi). This passage intimates that there is 
a responsum on this matter in the r7ini1 pin!;, ispn ,:::i,it.l. To this point, however, I 
have been unable to locate this responsum, in either printed texts or in manuscript. 

15. See Tosafot ½vodah Zarah 64b, s.v. 'ein: 71:lw ,nx ,,.:i :,,:, :,w:im n,,n, u,::i, :in:i nnln::i 
,w,,,o:i il'ntv:i j;'t1;l' 1)':i, ,,nm 1l":l Ylll c,::i, C'b' 7x,w, n,:i:i ibYl ,,x,:::i n1;,,;:it, 7:it, x7, 
x, 1:::i tl"YN . . .  '1:ll :,,x, ,w, n,;ll;l ,,7y 7::ip, 7bW i1t 1:iw ,:i 1n'nw:i ,n1t.l ,Ylt.) :iw,n ,,., 
7pi17 j:'M;l' 1l'::li :,;li. See also R. Reiner, "Ha-Ger," 764 (n, 69), 

16. See Tosafot Qiddushin 62b, s.v. ger; and Tosafot ha -Rosh 'al Massekhet Qiddushin, ed. 
Metzger, 529-31: N7 't.l . . .  K7 nl;,,;:it, nyiv:i 7:iN n1,:::bn ,,,y 7::ipt.lW :,yw:i Rj?l1 ll"i1 nK1ll 
mx,, iMN cnt.lY N':Ji17 c,,:i,i,:, ,,,, . . .  nw7tv onbY R'::li17 o,1;,:imn ,,, l'Nl nn,,,37 i17::it? 
(::l"Y Tb n,�:i') y7,nn:i N'ln, Nm . . .  W'X iit.lY R'::ln, ,,, l'N nn,131:, n7:i,i, b"t.l ,i10' ,,:it,\!} 
!;,;:it, i-:,, R1i1ii c,n,, W'1 . . .  tJ::i,,m n1;,nn:i1;, 1l"i1 ,nw7w 'ln P'Cb1 flM::lt.l ii7 C'1t.l,Y n"n ')t!.'1 
t,:)l,V);l 'Nl .i-:1:, pm,, 't.l1 cw 0'1b1Y ,,i-::i ,7::it?IO 7:i7 Y11'W l1':l1 nn1i'l' n7:ii, N7, ,,,pl;, 
,,;,:it?b l'K1 en:, ''it.lNi Nill .n7,7::i nn,,,)7 :,7:it?w :,t,l ;,ym nb ,'RP ii?'::lt?R M'::l :i,n:::i 
p::iiibl :,1;,nn:i7 1l"n1 7"::: :,1;,,7:i ,,._ In the parallel passage in the standard Tosafot, 
the formulations are quite similar, although there is an even greater emphasis on 
presenting the unimpeachable standard that the acceptance of the commandments 
by the potential convert prior to the {circumcision and) immersion must be under
taken in front of three: i:i:::i ON K'lC ,n:i i17':it?::i 1;,:iN 'l P'Y::l1 K1rl m:::b nl;i::ip::i i-:p,, i1N1l 
'l:ll m:::b:, 1,l;,y 7:i,p. See also Tosafot Yevamot 45b, s.v. mi lo tavlah le-niddutah: 'b'n 
n7::ip7 1l"i1 nw7w Tl'Y::li i,:ni 7"''· . .  ii':J :;i,n::i t,tiWbi nw1;,w ,,,� ,,., (:J"Y lt.l) Tbp7 ,�i-:, 
nl;inn:::i, l)"rl rin:it.l C'1t.l1Y n"n 'l'IV1 (:J"Y m) TbP7 ll'1bXi :i) l;,y 91<: n7,::it?7 N7 7::ii-: n,:mi1 
n1) n7'::lt?i N'WP l:i't.ll , 'b1 CW C'it.lW ll;i'N:l :,l;,;:it,-e, 7:::il;, Yli'1 11':l1 O'W1t!t.l W'l 'tit, 9'iY1 
'nK m:::b n1;,::ipx N7x t?OWt.l ::l'n:i N7 'N 7::ii-: n,,,:i ,,. 1',':Jt?t.l l'N it.lX (:J"Y lb) lt.lj?7l i17'7:i 
p:iiib i17nn:i7 ll"ii 1'7':Jt?b l'K1 Ni11 1'0tv, and Tosafot ha-Rosh, ad loc. This passage 
is virtually identical to the standard Tosafot until near the end, when the following 
is added: [1'JY7 N7N t?OWt.l l'i ,, 1'N1 t,:)t!)bb ''11:ll i-:7, 't.l7N: 1:,,:i ;:i,n:i t?O'IV'b 'l 1'1;l ,,. 
xn xi;,, x,n n7nn:i;, p::i,ib x7i-: ,,n i-:7 :,;,i,, . . .  nf;,,:it,n ym; i-:7 1;,:ix ,,. ,,,;lw ,:i,n 91:1 
'Y::l1 N1il ll:J"1ibl 1'1 n1;,nn:i 1l"i1 imm n7:ip, 1'1 1bl:l 'ln ,,. nf;,,;:it, :l"N ,'t.l1 1'tl'IV ,:iy:i,, 
n7nn:i1;,J 01'::l]. Pisqei ha�Rosh to Yevamot (4:31, and see also Maharam Mi-Rothenburg: 
Teshuvot, Pesaqim u -Minhagim, ed. I. Z. Kal1ana, vol. 2 [Jerusalem, 1960 ], 262-263, 
pesaqim #212) records this formulation as a response by (his teacher) R. Meir (of 
Rothenburg), whose teachings were sometimes added by the Rosh to the earlier 
version of northern French Tosafot that he preserved: [X:JN ,::i K"M ,, [::l"Y :,l;l mt.l:J' 
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m, ,illV'pi • • • •  nn,·u', n?:it? R' 't.l . • .  1rn,,:,. ctv'nJ RnmR cw';, c'::i:i,:i n,:m, N'ili17 n7:ioN 
tlilr.lY ,::it;J,u., tl'Wl ,,, rRi ,,y, . . •  iP:J :J'11:J t:l!:iWr.ltv mv?iv 7'1l ,,., (:J"Y 11:l) 1t.lP7 ''11:)l{ 
7:iN 1111Sr.li1 n7::ip? 1J"i1 ;,w1;,iv 1:J'Y:J1 Nil ,,,,, • . .  11,? i1'1l{1 nJ'R iltVN1 n?,::io nyw:i C't!))l{ 
.(:J"Y 11.,) n7,?:i ,,. p';,,:ioi., l'R1 ''1r.lR lr.lpi,, :,1,,1;,::i n,:i n?,:mw :,wp m,r.,, . . .  ;,1;,,:it,l;, x? 
nv7iv ,,,1 ,,. 1r.lR1:J il':J :1'11:J t,!:)Wr.l t;,"r.l i17,',:i ,,. p1;,,::nn:, l'R 1r.lXP x1,ir.ii i'Xr.l U':Ji ''m 
,,,:nv 1:Jiil till 1'JY1? t-:7R tn:liVi.l 1'1 ,, l'Ri m:>Wr.lr.) n,', P'il:)l x1;,, 1{1;)',l{ ,iP:J :l'n:i t,!:)t!)r.) 
pN, c,nv., '1i1'1 n,:i :i,n:i cnm,w, ,,,,N ,:in x,p, ;pow::i c:i., .il',,:ron lr.lT7 ib 7:iR nw',w 
n1Sr.l n?:ip, J"R .'t.li 1'!:llV i:JY'i Ril I{',, ?ni'I r17nn:i1,, ll:Jiir.l R7R ,,n i,t';, ;,1,,7, ,,vw i":J 
;,',nn:i', tll':l P'Y:Ji Rli1 1l:Jiir.ll ll7,',:i '':JR 'lili p, ir.ll ,,n :,?,:it,, Pi n7nn:i 'lil. (R. 
Meir of Rothenburg studied in northern France with several Tosa:fist colleagues of 
R. Moses of Couey, including R. Yehi'el of Paris and R. Samuel ofEvreux.) See also 
Tosafot Yeshanim ha-Sha/em 'al Massekhet Yevamot, ed. A. Shoshana (Jerusalem, 
1994), 273 (to Yevamot 46a, s.v. mi lo tavlah): n';,:ipl;, Nj?11 1l"i1 nw1;,w 7'1;l1 Ni11 ,,,,, 
rn?p n,;m i1Y'11i11 nn:t.ln ,:i::i n1;,:ipw:i '1"t.l N::>i11 '";l1 . 7'1;l N, i1?':lt:i oiwl:l 1;,:iN n1;ll:li1 
n11'J n?':Jt:i:l 'lO N7 Nil ':lil iNI;, 'N1 n,111:lm; and cf. Hiddushei ha-Ritva 'al Massekhet 
Yevamot (46b), ed. Jofen, 2:311. On the northern French provenance of all of these 
Tosafot collections, see Urbach, Ba'alei ha-Tosafot 2: 620-625, and 630-633. The 
initial layer of our Tosafot Yevamot comes from the study hall of Rabbenu Tam, 
followed by a layer from the students of Ri (including Tosafot of R, Samson of 
Sens). Tosafot Qiddushin were edited by a student of R. Isaac b. Shne'ur of Evreux 
(d. c. 1250), on the basis of the Tosafot ofR. Shimshon mi-Shanz, and additional 
material from other students ofRi ofDampierre. On Tosafot ha-Rosh, see Urbach, 
2:587-598 (and see esp. 595 and 596, n. *39, for Rosh's addenda from Maharam of 
Rothenburg); and cf. Hiddushei ha-Ramban le-Massekhet Ketubot, ed. E. Chwat 
(Jerusalem, 1993), editor's introduction, 32-37. The essential French formulation is 
also found in Sefer Mordekhai li-Yevamot, sec. 33. See also, e.g., ms. Vercelli c235, 
fols. 291b-c (in the body of the text of Sefer Mordekhai): n"N1 .nm,,,', n',o� s', '� 
,,. 'toll 't.lN1 .,l 1l'N 11:l�Y p::il;, U':l 1"lnlW ,,. 11:lP' 't.lN'I nw,w 'l!:>:J ;,1;,::it, N, Ni11 7:i:i ill:li 
i11M'W ilYWl:li n11�1:lil n';,::ip';, x,x ,:i, ,w N::21::>'Y' 'l P'Y:J N71 ,,,,, .i1':J ''M:l t:l!:>Wl:l 'l ,,,� 
1:JY'1:J N:l'' R::21::l'Y ''t.l1 • . •  n1;,nn::i, 1l"i1 'l ,,,� ;,1;,,:ii,, Yl:lWl:l • •  , 'l 'J!:>:J ill;,:ipw i11:l�Y nx 
ill;,:ip nyw:i '1il1 tN:i, and similarly in ms. Vatican 141, fols. 174v-175r. 

17. See e.g., S. Emanuel, "Ha-Meneqet ha-Nozrit Bimei ha-Benayim - Halakhah ve
Histor�yyah;' Zion 73 (2008), 21-40; and cf. R. Aharon Lichtenstein, "Gerut: Leidah 

· · · u-Mishpat:' Torah shebe-:Al Peh 13 (1971), 82-94. 
18. See Tosafot Qiddushin 62b, s.v. ger; and Tosafot ha-Rosh (62b), s.v. mishpat, ed. 

Metzger, 531-532. The final sentence in the Tosafot ha-Rosh passage reads: iwnw 1t.l:l1 
c,,,. 'l!:>:J n1;,i nl;,,yJI;, 'l:lJ ,wn 1'1' 'l!:>:J n1;,, n';,,yJ';, (and similarly in Tosafot Yevamot 
47a, s.v. mishpat.) See also Tosafot ha-Rosh 'al Massekhet Gittin, ed. H. B. Ravitz 
(Bnei Brak, 1974), 296 (to Gittin 88b, s.v. ki 'avdinan shlilmtaihu be-milta di-shekhiha: 
'::Jil:l m"n,n,';,w P'1::JY1 c,,,. 'J.!:l:J n1;,, 1;,iyJn N7W c,,,. p1;,:ipl:li X'i1 Nmpn 't.l) Nil; and 
Tosafot -Cittin 88b, s.v. be-milta, citing Ri. 

19. Tosafot Qiddushin 62b, ibid: l'JY 1;,:i::2 Yl:lWt.l1 c:i,n,iiil;, :J'n::> i:i.::21 1:,NJm 1"ii1 11;)X 11Y 
m,1,';, Yt.lWl:l tl:l'ni,,,,1 , 1':J'll:lO l'N '1ilW pnt.l1t.l i,:::i,';, xnwi1 7n,:i ,,.,, 1'Ml:l11:l P'XW l"YX 
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o1;,iy. On R. Netan'el of Chin on and Tosafot Yevamot (and his connections to Ri and 
to Evreux), see Urbach, Ba'alei ha-Tosajot, 1:480-81, 2:623 (n. 15); Tosajot Yeshanim 'al 
Yevamot, ed. Shoshana, editor's introduction, 22-24; and A. Grossman, "R. Netan'el 
me-Chinen: mi-Gedolei Ba'alei ha-Tosafot be-Zarefat ba-Me'ah ha-Yod GimmeI;' 
Mehqerei Talmud 3, ed. Y. Sussmann and D. Rosenthal (Jerusalem, 2005), 1:174-84. 

20. See also the Tosafot to Yevamot found in ms. Vatican 162 (#8624), fol. 47r, s.v. tiqqu
nei gavra (=Tosafot Yevamot 46b): ilN1)1 C1!V1;) n:itv:i ?i::io';, ,,w ilXl:l1t:l l'JY1;,i l"YN1 
nn:m;i ,y,,,il, ;,';,,:ii, nyw:i cw ,my';, ''t.l::>n ,,,l:l,n l'Jtvl ('JXW) ,y:i, N::>il 'JN!V ,p,t.,:, 
J�p', •,�s,,; and ms. Rome Angelica Or. 38 (#n692), Tosefotto Qiddushin, fol. 35v: 
,,,::ipjl;) 7X'i1 Cl1 ''.!:l yl;,,nil 'O:J1 ,y::i N? il?':Jt:l m,•tv:i 7:iN n,�jl;):J ,,,,., l;,::2pl;, 1J"il 'l ,,,� i) 
c,,,. [=Shitat ha-Qadmonim 'al Massekhet Qiddushin, ed. Blau, 155]. 

21. See Sefer Or Zaru'a, pt. 2, sec. 99, ed. Makhon Yerushalayim, vol. 2, 145 (at the end 
of the section}: 1;,iilt.l Nmw:i i';,uw u,m,:iw:i il'i1W ilJW 1:i::i ,,,. j?1l'n 1X':Ji1 tl'JW i11;)::> m 
1N':Jt.l il'il x1;,w i11t:lYil ';,:, i!?mnw 1Y il'1li1 WNi nx i1t:i:ll:li1 11Y yiipl;, N:Jil c,x 7';, l'N1 
tl1 l'J't:lil7 'nit.lx c,:i, 'l!:>1;)1 .tl'Jt.l1Xi1 njl;)::in, n,::2:il;,:, m;mm ,:i 71Wt.lil 11:l C''.!:l:i m:io ,,,; 
,,,y 711:lo, :i, N1il ,,:i, il'1li1 wi-:,::2 C'::>ninw il''b n::i,nn:i i1'1lil WN1t.l ilt:l'iO l'Y:l N:t-,1:,y::i 
Cili::iN p l1WbW ci1;,wi • . •  pniil r,yw:i. See also Wacholder, 306. The addressee of this 
responsum by R. Samson was R. Judah, the son of (ha-qadosh) R. Yorn Tov of 
Joigny. (R. Judah was also a student ofRabbenu Tam, as his father had been.) See 
Urbach, Ba'alei ha-Tosafot, 1:146, 318. Sefer Or ZanJ'a,pisqei Bava Qamma, sec. 436, 
also records R. Samson of Sen's description of how a beit din was constituted in 
Sens, in response to a question from his student, R. Jacob b. Solomon of Courson. 
Cf. my "Religious Leadership during the Tosafist Period;' 289-290. 

22. See Sefer Mizvot Gadol, ed. Mach.om Yerushalayim, vol. 2 (Jerusalem, 1993), 195 
(mizvat lo ta'aseh 115-116): ,,,�, . 1;,i:lt:i''I ?11:l'W iy ,,. U'X 1:,1:) Nl;,1 ?:lt, ix ?::ii, Nl;,1 ';,t.,w ,,. 
c,,::i N?i n::2w::i ,nix 1'7':Jt:il:l l'K i"::2 7,,s ,:i,m ';,,Nm, .r,,nil '.!:l '1Nw 11:l:i ;iw';,w 'J::i:i ,,::2i,1;, 
l'l"1 ,'1;)?W11':l ,,,1;)K1:l ,,. i1T ,,n ,,m7':lt:lil ex, .,,,.,il, 'l:l7w,,,:i NM'N1:l ill;,,';,:i N71 ::i,t:i 
.1n7nn:i1;,J n::iw:i p';,,:itm po::i l"il:ii .n;1 1;,:i:i CYil ni-: 1i,1:1w, 'JW 1'1 lil'l'1 ,nl;,,';,:i ,rn iyow 
0il'l'1 l'X 1l1W C'JW '1;)1;,l,1,)11':J 7"11 llMr ,, ''IN pi il U'N: C'lW 'J!:l:J ''ON 11;)�))' p:il;, 1J':l 1;,:lt, 
r::2, l'MN p:i, W'N p:i p,� oni,ow, ''n:i, ,,.7, o:,1;, i1'i1' inN O.!:lWb 'JW o;:iwl:l ::2,n:i i):ii p, 
•,:i, 1":i nyi 1;,y ,mi-: ,,,,:iob 1op ,,., • ,,,,.. 

23. See Sefer Mizvot Gadol, ed. Machon Yerushalayim, 2:198: il7':Jt:l:J y�inw i:i, 1;,:i 
n,,,,., i1WN cw';, 1"lnlW ,,. 1MN!V (:1:J) 'lW '!:) nlt.l:l':J ,,,t.,N .il1l:J1 ,,n,wjl;) i:lY:J1 1l:J y�,n 
O"YN li1'n,wl nN i1?J?v, 11::J'lil 11Wl:lll' 1t.l"j? ,:i,, .Oil 0'1l o?,:i n:,1;,;i • . .  W'N cw, i1i")nlW 
'lK Yi1' 11:lN CN •,:i, T1'Ni ilt.l 'I, 'lN: 1"lnil7 x:iw ,,. y1;,ini1 p,o::i ,,,n .1MN ,:i, ow, ,,,,)mW 
''.!:l . • •  ni,mn n,�I:) nspjl;), n,1;,p nisb n�pl:l ,, i'Y'1ll:l1 1'1:l 1n1N rl;,:ipl:l 'N:1:J 'J'K1 p N'lilW 
ilt:l110 mwt.l n1n1:1 1;,y 1'1'!:IPl:lW '!:I' !1"lnil1;,t., inn, Xt.lW :j;'"i11:ll ,,,m, N,, ,:i ,,m, Kt.lW 
l'Y'111:l 7:i ,ni,1t.l ';,w 1WJ1Y n�pt., 1n1N l'Y'111:lW cw:i, • • .  ni111J 1;,w lWJ,Y ,nix rY'i11:l1 
y,,,il, ,,,,., 0'j?1j?11:l l'X'I C'l:ll'N1 C'WJ1Y n,:,m ,,,y p:iit.l t'N1 . •  , n,,�l:l ';,w 11::::iw tnl:l ,mx 
x1;,w ,,:i tl'Wl1Y n�pl:l c;,1;, p,,:itl:l oipl:l 1;,:il:li •,:i, x,:, nst.lxnl:l '::> i-:,ni 'jW nlpb tlN '::> ,, 
on? 1,,,:,mw CYt,i1 1t.l1R y1;,,n;i '.!:l:ii .,"ml:l 'M"i1 NI;, ;;,,, 'n"il 11:,,K f'1 'l:lYI j::>t.l ini-: it.lN' 
. •,:i, nnoo:i 7x,w,, C'1l O'WP ,:i,n ,,,x, 0'1l ,,,,m, N7W ,x,w,, :im NlilW 'J!:)jl;) C'W)1Yil 
i1l'::)W 1'N1 • ?N1W':J l':JiYnl:l Cll • • .  ill'INnil m,::ip::i, 1;,:i.yil ilWY1J:J ,:i11:l:l Y1'X ilt.l 1t.l?l K� 
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,1 mmi-: ?y n,111 n,,mn n,1:np1J ;u�:i::iw ,w, . 1;,:-t,t":J mon,,l:li1 mm>l,Vl:J ';,y R7R n,,w 
c,,,. ,?,1c1 mo, il":ipnw cn::iw c,:mm 'JOl:l ''O 11y w,, . 1mmi-: 1;,y iny,1;, ::m,::i c,;,::i, rx, 
.c1,w :i7:i ,mi-: p1:m1 ri-: ?:-tiw,, ;r::ipn 11:;n,,1, ',,:iw::i nm o?iyn ::no ?:ii onnotvlJ 1;i:, 1:i1yt!l 

,�::i tl'N:J l:l"IJ1 c,,,;:i?n, n,1,ipn MN 1Ni i,:1, 0'1:iilUi' (1 ·� 71;, ,,, X1J1nlM) 10111:l:J 'M'l'ti 'Jin 
ill':HV'il 'Ol::i 1,l:i t']!:nnt:m1, p,;m,. 

24. Note that in Semag, mizvat 'aseh 74 (ed. Venice, 1517), fol. 152b, R. Moses urges 

that since, according to the Talmud, the purpose of the exile of the Jewish people 
among the nations of the world is to attract proselytes, Jews should deal honestly 
with non-Jews as well because if they behave inappropriately or unfairly, no one 

will want to join them. Cf., J. Katz, Exclusiveness and Tolerance, So; and R. Reiner, 
"Ha-Gerim;• 769 (nn. 86-87). 

25. See Semag, ed. Machon Yerushalayim, 2:200: :inn, 7YJ'l ,1,nv,1 unm, wn,,,ym, 
il1::l1'C 'W':JK1J1 KC j?::l? ?;,m.,,, X'l 1Jt!Jil'i i'11J:S:1i1 K7K 1J1i1?'1 xin, b'1 11JWl'1'l x,ni . . .  Y1 
t!J'tl:J'71ill . . •  Jn1!:)K 1Jtl::l'1ii'l xm, b'1. ,v?tvil Y11Ji'C y1;, l:J'1 11Jli'Y'l xm, bj?:S:n n�,n 
v?,n 1Jp:m 1J�1n nn,,in. ti::i? iy?:,, n,, mx ::,,v,x? ';,::,1;, ,::i,. ,xc il'nil KTL'rlt Jtv'c 1Jltv'::l't:1 

K1nil :Jb'tl . • .  ,xn, :ii tii:i'm :i:JJ'ilC ,m bnl'1'1 :JJ'Mtl 1'1'.SK'l :ii' tv?K ,,x, Nlnn tv:iny?il 
1Jl rl1J'C. It should be noted, however, that there is only a bit of ancillary discus

sion of gerut in R. Eliezer of Metz' Sefer Yere'im (see Sefer Yere'im ha-Shalem, secs. 
31-32, 180-181 (where the blessings for the circumcision are noted), 402, and no 

discussion in either the published or manuscript versions of R. Barukh b. Isaac's 

Sefer ha-Terumah. These hvo works were typically among Semag's most important 

sources. Semag's firm insistence that the immersion take place in the presence of 
three may also reflect the influence of Maimonides; see Mishneh Torah, hilkhot 

'issurei bi'ah, 13:6. 
26. Sefer Raban, ed. Ehrenreich, fols. 29b-3oa, sec. 36: lT ilY11Jtv ?tv K'llt:l::l 'JnM iltvj?m 

ntvtv :t,, ,,,;,, '!VJ ::lt:IJ'1J' KMK :i, lil? 111V .,,,nntv'K XM1JK 111' 'J::l [:J"Y T� tii Mlb:J'] 

::2,, mw.v,1;, l'MK? XMK ,, ,,n:, w,,,. ,x lil1J ,nx M1Jl , ,,,nntv:ivm 11-t!V'JlV tl'lVJ w,,,::, 11:JK 

K'tvj? 'Kl .'1"lb x1;,, ,yJb'bl il1iij? iltvl1j?7 il1l1JM rllV11j?1J C'X::li1 111JK' x?tv Cltv1J 11:JK ntvtv 

n,,mn, ni1:s:1J M!:tj?1J 1nix l'Y'ilb !:J"Y m tii] y?inil pi::i:i 1;,,y1;, libX Krl 'YJ1Jb 'K 1::i:i ilb 
,::,,n y,,n . ?x,w,1;, C'1l C'IVj? 11JN1 ,:i?n ,,, Cltvb 1V11::l'IL' ,:i, N1il :Jltl w,,::i,1;, t!)j':J ,x, 

'lUl ,:i,,n n,1;,,y c,wn ,w,::i 'K 1;,::,x .i1::l 117 n,1;,, u? x,n n::iw ,:i,ni,n 11J1n c,wn ,w,,::i, 
•1::,1 ill:! 1i1T'7 1J1;, tv'l u1;, N.lil. 

__ ,_,, ____ ,_ ,_  _ , , , .27�.,,,.Se.e.Sefer.Ralwn,.ed. Ehrenreich, fol. 243a: ?:ip,, 1;,i::,ti'tv [.17:JI i11V?tv ,,,� [ill pn,, i"K 
'l:Jl t:11':J il n1;,,::iti tiK ['l::Jl] Cl'::J t)!:)t!)1J M1Jl il':J ::i,n::, tl::11.Vbi 'l 'J::l:J 1;,::i[l]tll . •  , tlil'J::l:J n,,,l 
nnK ,,,mil? nx:iw n,x, il1J ,, t:1'11J1K 1"lnn1;, K::llV il !.Tb] i"M .?,:iv,, ?lb'lV 1Y 1l U'K1 

MXj?1J ,nix l'Y'71�l 7'1J ,nm p1,:ip1J 'Ki::i 'J'K1 v,,, 'JX 11:JX ox, . . .  ,,::,, i1Ti1 1m:i ?Ki\1,"1,V ,,,,, 
•,::,, n,1�1J ?w 11::itv ,1;, py,,,n 1:i plVJlY ,; l'Y'11blV 01V::i1 •,::,, m111Jn n:s:pn, n,?p nwm 

,,,1J?n 'l1 1'b ,nix 1,1;,,::itib x::i,m . . •  ,,n ,n,K p?n ?::i,p .,,1;,y pp1p11J pKi ,,1;,y p::i11J l'N. 

xiil ,,r, ,M?iy, ?:it> .ni,11Jn1 n:s:p1Ji m?p n,1:s:1J n:s:p1J ,nix l'Y'711Ji ,,1;,y c,,my C'1J::in 
?x,w,';, t:1'1l C'iVj?i C11Vb 1V'1!:) t!J'1!:) 'K1 ,,::,, ni,�1;J n�pb ,nix l'Y'11b . ,,,::2, 1;,::,1;, 1;,x,w,::, 
iliVN . . .  n,?y ,::2,1;, ?inn, ilnK n::,';,1;, N.'il nx1JKM1J ,::, x,m ::i,n::,i::, ,,1;,y p::i11J px, • • .  nn::ic::, 
ilniK l'Y'711J1 y,n:ib il? r,c,b n"n 'l1 n,x,x iy C'b:J ilniK ni::i'lV11J C'W'J 1"lni11, i1K:JW' 
yx,nw ,::i, ?:ii r?::iiti ,,n,wn 1:iy1 1l cw ,n?::21ti i11Ji11V c1p1J:ii 11::iw, llVJlY1 ni,:s:nil nxpb 

,,n11V1J:ii ,1:i rx,n il?,::,ti::i. 
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28 . .  m�1J:i pp,p11J pxw 'J!:)1J lil'?Y rx:i r,,o,, r:iw1J c,,,. MTil 1m::i ilb 'J:J1J 1::i"y n?:l tii m1J:J' 
:,)'::>I.Vil '!:)J::, nnn xi::,1;,n lbXY 1iliVIO 'J::11:J N:"'1 .ilX1'1J x?x rl:Ji1Nb l't!J1Y l'KW N"'i. 

29. See Sefer Mordekhai 'al Massekhet Yevamot, secs. 35-36: N:J1;,,::,, [:J"Y i11J tii ni1J::i' 
x::,m 'l P'Y::! il?nn::i?, 'C::i?xn W"bl .iln,,:i1;, :,1;,::iti x1;, 'b ,'CK :i,,::, iln1:J:Jl il::J ,,,v:iK? 

11:JKP x;,i ,xn,1, ?xiv, n::i '::Jlt:IJ'N7 il?nn::i1, 'l ,y::i 1i1J'R ?:ix ilni::i::i ,,v:i1J ,::,:,1;,, i:iy,,:i 
n,,n, n,,n::i ,.,m? p?'l1 1'i11V xp,,, .111:Jl ,,. ,,;, 1::,y,,::2 x1J?x. ilni::2:i, il::! ,,,w::ix? x:i';,,::,, 

Kil ni,:,, n,in::i lilJ x1;, ?:ix .,,p1;,, :,iJ? p1;,,,., ,,;, cmx, ,,p, ;,i:i n1;,,::iti '1JPb K'cn,::i::i 
C':i::i,::, ,::iw ,,,::,,? 1Y ,,::, 'b�Y p::i1, 'J':J ,n,,,lm i1JXW 1MK:J i11.VY� [K''Y m tii] 7r.ip1;, ibK 
l'}CK':JK .x1, '1JJ i::,y,,::, ''!:)N: Y1Jtv1J ilMN:. This passage is found similarly in ms. Vercelli 

c235, fol. 291b; ms. Budapest 201, fol. 269c; ms. Parma 929, fol. 235r; ms. Vienna 72, 
fol. 213c. See also above, n. 12. 

30. See Mordekhai 'al Massekhet Yevamot, sec. 40 (immediately following an entirely 
different citation from Avi'asaf concerning an apostate): ltlj? ,,., ni::2,n::,i p"::i lJ'01l 

?111:Jj?l 'Jl1"l 11JX1V 1u::i ,,,,x, rl"'.::JK ,,_:i, CIV::l ::2,n::, 'MKX1J . p, n,::i nv, 1;,y ,nix p1,,::,t,n 

,,w::, ,,,,n Kil1 Yin .,,. U'K ilX11 PK CK ?:ix x? K1il ni::it, ,, l'Y1J1t!) ny, ,; px, l"YK 

C'Jtipn Cil'J:J 1;,::, 1"lJ ::,"xi nin1J? c,1;,,::,, ,;,,lil ex, ,::,;, ,n::i P'11JK1:i t:1il'?Y ;,::,,yn ?x,w,. 
See also, e.g., ms. Vatican 324, fol. 229d; ms. Vienna 72, fol. 23or; and ms. Moscow
Guenzberg 1329, fols. 148r-v. 

31. See e.g., Sefer Rabiah, vol. 1, sec. 285. Cf. Sefer Roqeah, ed. Schneerson, fols. 59-60 
(sec. 108); and Shibbolei ha-Leqet, hilkhot mi/ah, ed. S. Buber (Vilna, 1887), fol.t85b 

(sec. 1). 

32. On R. Isaac ofViennis teachers, see Urbach, Ba'alei ha-Tosafot, 1:436-439; and Uzi 
Fuchs, "Iyyunim be-Sefer Or Zaru'a le-R. Yizhaq b. Mosheh me-Vienna;' (M.A. 
thesis, Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 1993), 12-40. 

33. For a similar pattern of pesaq on the part of R. Isaac in an unrelated case, see my 

"The Appointment of Hazzanim in Medieval Ashkenaz: Communal Policy and 
Individual Religious Prerogatives;• Spiritual Authority: Struggles over Cultural Power 
in Jewish Tlzought, ed. H. Kreisel et al. (Beer Sheva, 2009), 5-31. 

34. See Sefer Or Zarua, sec. 745 (responsum to R. Avigdor Katz of Vienna), ed. Makhon 

Yerushalayim, 1:640 (sec. 5; on this responsum, cf. Uzi Fuchs, "Shalash Teshuvot 

Hadashot shel R. Yizhaq Or Zaru'a;' Tarbiz70 [2001], 109-114, 121-127): 1b'1J? K::i,1;, 
[::J"Y l1J ii, Mlb:J'] y?,n;,::i ,::i,1;, il'X11 ,ilJ'nJil ';,y x?, tl'tl!:)tzmn il?Kl ,,n::, {tllil] 'ltvYX Rp,, 

1:J i111i1' 1J':J1 1::,1 '"W1'!:)1 i1':J ::l'n::, tl::l\Vb tl"?:l ilt.!)1;,1,V' 1'1� 1l pn,, i"K K:JX 1::J M"1 11JK1 
,,n::, ilbK ':J::J N.?K il n?,::itix t)!:)t!)1J ,,n::,, 1n::iwx x?, l"YKl il'''::l 1l p?::2m l'Ki tl"ili 1m 
n?v:i, ,,,,,, n,tx:i 1l:i rl'il' 1MK t,!:)Wb !il1Ji1::l W!:m C1K t!,)!:)J il;:!1J ':Jll ClVil nx ,,:in l'JY:J] 

iltin x1;, ,,n::, x:s:n ,::,:ii c::,r,x 1li1 1l?i c::i? il'il' ,nx ti::iw1J1 nnx ni,n ,nu:i,p '::Jl C'lVJK 77 
•,::i1;,,, x?x iliin::i il n1;,,::,t, ,,r,::, x?, ti!:)1V1J ,,n::,, 1n::iwx x? il n?,::iti ?:ix • . .  c,n, il ti::ivb 

il:J ,,n::, tl:Jt.Vb1 ''11JN: x? rl"!:)K .lil p::ll 1'MK r::i, 'l-"R p::i j?i:S: cnti::iw, ::i,n::, Ril1 ni::JXb il? 
x?x Rn,,,,K::i K::J'n::, x?, ,il?,::iti p:iy1;, x?, nm1J1J ,:i,,, niJ::iip, il::i1Ji 11::21:J r:iy1;, xp,, 1J''il 
n::iu ,:1,x1V ni:im1J 'J'i c,w ,n;,:ic,:i 7"11) x?, lHYKi ,,. n?,::iox ''::ix, ,l 'J'JY 1;,::,x ;,,1;, p,r.ip,n 

''::IK 1x::in ,,1J,, ,1;, W' ilMY1J .il1;,,1;,::, il p1;,,::iti1J px, xn:i?n P'Pt:l!:)l ,n1;,,:iti '"Y llbb CliV 
l"j?b tllil nJ'nJR x?, ,xp '1t!JYK Kplii ibi? rx ,'ltvYK w,,,::i::i tl'tl!:)1V1Jil :,1;,x, ::i,n::, mn 'N: 

tl'tl!:)tvbrl rl'::! P'bpin, l,l)'"::, ,,:i, iln:i,n::, [il:Jll] X'illV tll nJ'nJ l"j? ,111J1J ;,::iu lJ'KiV ;,1;,,::]t,j 
Nj?11 Cl'::l K?K il':J ::2,n::, ti::iwn, n?,1;,:i tll l')niJ l'K1 ilJ'b p,::,';,, 1'!:)lVl. 
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35 . Se e Se/er Or Z arua, p t.  1 (responsa) se c. 11 2, ed. Macho n Y erushal ayim, 1:10 5- 1 07 : ;,n,n w c,r,i, ;, cn, 1-1: 1;,:,w • • . ;,1;,,:i ti p : Pi :!l n:iwm ,1;,y :i, 1;,::, i,z., nnr.i w 1l' :J 1  :rm ,,,b l;) ,r,1;, :i p p , 
intm w ,., :, n,?,::m n ,,t!l:i � n c n?W b n7::m � i 1 n ' i1 c"i:::i y n p :i  i 1' 11W; Sefe r Mah ar il :  Min 

hagim sh e/ Rabben u Yaako v Molin, ed. S. Spitze r (Jerusalem, 1989 ), 31 5 (l,i/kho t e re v  
yom ha-kippurim

) : n:mzm citv t.l irn i-:: p?:m , i"lnJlV:J , ,.  n',,:i t, 1:ii ; an d cf . Teslm vo t 
u -Pesaqim, ed. E. Kupfe r (Jerusalem , 1973 ) ,  290-29 1 (sec . 171) . 36 . Se e Sefer Mordekha i l i - Yevamo t, sec. 33 . Se e als o ms . Vercel li C235 ,  fo l. 291 c (i n the 
bod y o f  Sefe r Mordekhai):' l ,y ::i R 1:i  i,.::r ,, ,i, Ri b i  i,.::r,1,1.1 7 n  1;,y '' � t, "' i " l"I p i" l "ni 1 '  i " i1 1 
,,,xx , i-ti n p:i,, b x? R ,,,,m o w ,, :i 'i:, xi :i  nmb r.) 'l 'i:J ,w :i 'r.J l , n  Rn ",1 R 1 r.i , :i  x:n :,, y1;, i-t? i il!)5:l' K ,,,:i,', 1 . 1," n  ilMr.llV ,,:i , cv :i {C "ii"l�l'l ! ,,, � X;:{ � 1 :i , . rm,� � ' J 'i :J ,� :i n , ,,l:i 'l 
nl;i':J tl 'YV :l i n  Nl;i x '1i1 ; an d ms . Budapes t 201 , fo l. 269c ; m

s
. Britis h Museum 537 ,  fol. 

345v ; m
s
. Vienn a  72 , fo l. 231 d;  an d m

s
. Parma (d e Rossi) , fo l. 235 r (sec . 419 ) . Th e R. 

Juda h b .  Yor n To v mentione d i n  thi s passag e  wa s th e grandso n o fRashi's so n- i n  l a w 
R. Juda h b .  Nathan , wh o married th e widow o fRabbenu Tam' s brother , R. Isaa c b . 
Mei r and wa s th e grandfathe r o f  R .  Judah Sirleon . Se e U rbach , Ba'ale i h

a
- Tosafot , 

1:46, 58 ,120 ,22 7, 229,284 ,307,321 ,329 . C f. ms . Moscow -Guenzber g 15 5 (#6835) , fols . 
23r -25r , fo r respons a from a R .  Judah b . Yorn To v and se vera l othe r late -thirteenth 
centur y figure s regarding a husband and wif e who both apostatized and continued 
t o  liv e together , and now wanted t o  return to th e Jewish community . Se e als o ms . 
Mantua 33 (#813), secs . 662-670; Teshuvo t Maharam b . Bar ukh defu s Prague, ed . 
M .A .  Bloch (Budapest , 1895 ) #1020 ; and above, n. 12. 

37 . See, e.g. , I. Ta-Shma, Halakhah, Minhag tt-Mezi'u t be -Ashkenaz, 1100 - 1350 (Jeru 
salem , 1996) , 112 -118 , 125 -127 ; Elish e va Baumgarten, Mother

s 
and Children : Jewish 

Family Lif e in Medieva l Europ e (Princeton, 2004), 17, 42, 159 - 163, 168 ; A. Grossman, 
Piou s and Rebellious : Jewish Women in Medi eva l Europe (Waltham, Mass. , 2 004), 
passim ; Ivan Marcus, Piet y and Societ y (Leiden, 1981), 2 -1 7 ;  and m y  Jewish Education 

and Society in the High Middl e Ages (Detroit, 2007), 20 -21 , 31, 36- 41, 86 -99, 137 - 14 1. 

38. On apostate
s 

in Ashkenaz at thi
s 

time, see e.g., my "Returning to the Jewish Com 
munity in Medieval Ashkenaz: Histo1 y and Halakhah, "  Tu rim: Studies in Jewish 

History and Literature Presented to Dr. Bernard Lande r, ed. M. Shmidman, vol. 1 
(New York ,  2007), 69 -97; and "Changing Attitudes toward Apostates in Tosafist 
Lite ratu re, Late Twelfth - Early Thi rteenth Centuries," New Perspe c t i v es on Jewish-

,, .. . . .  ,. �.,-Christian,Rf!hrtions in Honor o f  David Berge r, ed. E. Carlebach and J. J. Schacter 
(Leiden, 2011), 297- 327. 

39. See SHB, ed. R. Margoliot (Jerusalem, 195 7), sec. 116. On the F rench recension of 
Sefer Hasidim, see e.g., my ' Pee ring th rough the La ttices ': Mystical, Magical and Pietis 
tic Dimensions in the Tosafis

t 
Pe riod (Detroit, 2000) , 33 -35; and Haym Solo veitchik, 

"Piety, Pietism and German Pietism: Sefer Hasidim I and the Influence of Hasidei 

Ashkenaz:• Jewish Qua rte rly Review 92 (2002): 455 - 466. 
40. See SHP, ed. J. Wistinetski (Frankfur t, 1924), 1097 = SHB 377. 
41. See also SHP 1098, and R. Reiner, "Ha- Ger," n. 77; In SHP 215 (= SHB 691) rules 

stringently, in accordance with the sugya in Yevamot (48b; noted also by Raban, 
above, n. 28) , that a ger must pay any outstanding monetar y obligations that he 
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1 

in cu rr ed , e v e n  t h ou g h h e i
s 

spir i t u all
y c o nsi d e re d  t o b e  i l;,,:i w 1t:1 p::i . C f. T os a fo

t S
a n he dr i n 7 1 b, s . v . he n . Sim il

a
r ly ,  Se f er H a s i d i m w r i t es tl 1 at th e g er 

s t ill r eq uir e s ex p i a ti o n (k ap
p a ra

h ) i f h e h
a

d c o m mi t te d 
a 

m urde r, 
s i n c e  e v e n  a s a 

n o n- J e w, h e kn e w  t h

a t thi s a ct i s 
s in fu l. 

4 2 . Se e  S H P  2 1 4  (=
S

H B 
690 ): n, w yl;, i1 W Y  n, � 1;)  l;, y ,n, ;:{ jl;) i1  I;,:, l;, y  , , i;,y 1;,:i , p , ::i :i ,  i "l nn l;, N :J tu , ,,, ,,,ii , n , :i ::i il' l'l1 , i,, � 1,  C '

N 1 ' , ,
yn ' J :i i . , n , x  , ,, � ,w wp::i b i n, v y l;,  Nl;iw n w y n N l;i  n , ;:{ b 1;,y i 1b :J x , n  ,, n !;,:i t, N I;, , ,b N l;, v lb l 1;,:i , � N ' :J  n u ,, , t:1 ,  n , 7, :i J  , ,, :i x� il 'il ' , m i-:  ,, , �, w ,;1 ,, 1;, :i  1;, :i,

p 
,:i :i l;,:i N  . r nn w l;,  1 1 1:l N  , r :i Y JJ c x w , , ex ,Y l b W , ,w , l ' J Y I;, , nr , , , :i n  , 1, i b N . ' ,:J J n, o , , t:1  , ,,::ixn l;, p n , 7 ' N , , i;, y n, 1;:{ bi1 . 43 . Se e  S H P  19 11 -1 9 1 2 ( x l;,w i1 ;:{ Y  c :i n n 7m , mv x n n p l;,  w r::i , ,l w :i ,  , n , , y� 7 :ix i:, nn inN7 n p ,W:i l;i:i N ' . .  n, , , ,,, 2' 1V' 7  , n, �  i"l :J !l W n , ,:i ' ;:I n, ,, l N W ' ' i1 � Y  , 1, 1m , c :in l;, i1T i b X1 . ,, nn ' n , ,, l x l;,x M

P ' x i;, . , , x, :,  i"l :J !lW n , ,:i ' :J  , x, w , n :i  1 J n' N , , , ,w Y V OW ;1,, , :::i ,, , , b  1J ' X1 i1 Wk R i i1 i1:J !l W n , ,:i X b V) ; a n d be lo w, n. 5 2. At the s a m e t im e ,  h o w e ve r, R . Ju d a h he - Hasid do es n ot e  t h
a t a r e in s

ta n c es in w hic h a ger r es u l ts fro m 
a 

s ou l o f  a Je w w hic h t h e a ng el w ho o ve rs e e s 
pr e

gn a ncie s m ist a

ke nl y pl a ce d i n t h e  wo m b  o f a n o n- J e w i sh w o m an ; s ee T
es

hu v ot Ba 'ale i h
a
� To s af o

t
, e d . I.A . Agus (N ew Y o r k ,  1954), 28 6 , a nd th e  p

a s s

ag e fro m R Ele az a r  o f Wo rm 's pr aye r  c om m en t ary cit e d  in R ei ne r, " H a -G e r ; ' 7 65 (n . 75 ) . S H P, s e c. 9 8 6 , m ai n t a i n s t ha t  n tu, :i i"I  ' J !l � tl 'i ll;, i'IW i' n i, n n . Th is n o t i on 
a bo utg e rim is e x

pr es s
e d , ho w ev e r, a s a c ou n t e r  e x a m

p l e i n th e  c o nt ex t o f a l a r ge r a rg um e nt by S efe r Ha si
dim tha t w he n  a pe rs o n i s t ra i n e d fr o m hi s y o u th t o o b s e r ve m i

z vo t , i t  is n o t diffi
c
ult for hi m t o c o nt in ue t o d o 

s o w h e n h e g e ts o l de r . I n d e ed , he w ill n o t 

s
o e as ily 

a

b

a n do n m i z v ot a t t h

a t p oi n t be c au se t o d o s o  w o ul d  c a use him to fe e l b os he
t
. Se e  a ls o  S H P  se c .  1 0 11 : ' :J ,� �y l;, n :ii t:1 P' T n n 1;, x  n :i, n  i1 1 1n n,� ,  e x  ,nx y ;,, i  l;,ti :i ' x l;, 1,

1 
(x i;, ) i ;:{ ,:i W ' N i1  t 6 x ,i i � ,, C ii l;i l' N ,, : m w C ' i l ,  C ' W J x l;,n, . n , ;:{U 7:1 7

. 4 4 . Se e  Z
i
k h r o n  Br i t 

la - Ris h
o n i m , ed. J. Gl

a s s
be r g (B erlin, 1892 ), 1 3 2- 136 ( = m s. M o n te fio r e  13 4, fo!

s. 85
a
- 86 a ). On t hi

s w o r k, s e e  e .g ., I. T a- S hm a, H a/ ak h a h , M in h ag  11 - Me z i'u
t 

be - As h ke n a z, 9 6 -
97 ;  

a n d E. B
a

u m ga r t en ,  M o t h e rs an d C hi ld r e n ,  46 - 54. 45 . Se e Hilkho t h
a
- Rif 'a/ Ma ss e

k he
t 

Sh
a

bb at
, fol. 5 5b ( to th e e nd o f c ha pt e r n i ne teen ); Pi sq e i 

ha - Ro sh le - Sh
a

bb
a

t , 1
9 : 11 ; A r

b
a
'ah Tu r i m , Yo r e h D e 'a

h, 
s
e c. 2 6 8 ; a nd B e i t 

Yo se f, 
a

d 
lo c . ,  s . v. v e- ei n m a

r bin 'al av . Cf. a b o v e, n . 2 3. 4 6. Se e  th e pe s aq a tt r ibu t e d t o 
Av i ha � ' E z ri ( = R abi a h) i n S e ma q mi - Z u ri k h, ed . M. Ha Sho s h

a n i m, v o l. 2 (Je ru sa le m , 1 977 ), 4 9 [ mi zv a h 
156 : ,, , ;:{ :i , w , v :i i b n W J V 1;, x i w, i l:J il 7 ':J 1' ni WY 7, i y n  i w N i l;,y , , :i yn ? ]; t h e p as s

ag e i n t h e Sifra c o m m en t a ry a tt r ib ut e d to R. Sam
s
o n  o f Se ns ( w hic h w a s 

d
efin i te l

y n ot co mp os e d b y a F r e n ch m a n, b u t  r athe r  b
y a 

Ge rm a n c on t e m p ora ry o f R a b i  ah a n d s t ud e nt o f  R. D a v id M ue n zb e rg; s e e  my "Re tu rni ng t o t he Je w i s h C o m m u n i ty i n M edi e v a l A s h ke n
a z ;' 8 6- 87, n. 34), 

pa ra s h
a t Em or, 

pa rs
h

e t a  1 4 , n . 1 [Je ru s a l em , 1 9 59], f o l.  no b ,  w hich  li s t s b o th 
s

h a vi ng the he ad 

a n d c utt i ng t h e n ail

s
; 

a n d s e e  a l s o R. A vig do r K atz o f V ie n n a  (a stu d e nt of R. Si m h a h o f Sp ey e r) , Pe rus h im u - Pe s aq i m l e
-
R . A v igd o r (Je ru s a l em, 199 6), 40 9- 10 

(pe s a q 45 4 - 5 64 , t o D e u t. 2 1 :1 3 ) : , ,, ;,, n n, l;,:i i, n w c , , v i1 W xi n l;, l l;, n :i" n n ,, , l 1;, :i p c :,  pi n, 1;,y� T " Y f l
P ' W i ' Cir l;i i  n n, 1;,, .m y ,n i l;, i; a n d Qi z ur S efe r M izv o t  G a d o l  l e

- R . A v ra h a m  b . Ep h ra im , e d. Y. Ho row it z (J e ru s a

le m, 2 0 0 5 ) , 1 9 4. Th i s p as s a g e  i s v ir tual ly i d e n t i c a l to th a t o f Ra biah , a l t h o u gh it is cit e d he r e  s i mp l y 
fr o m  C ' i m x  [ W '] . R . Av r ah

a
m b . 
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Ephraim (who composed his work c. 1265) was a student of the French Tosafist R. 
Tuvyah ofVienne, but he cites a number of passages from Rabiah in his work in 
the name of Avi ha-'Ezri, although several of these may come from Rabiah's no 
longer extant work Avi'asaf See my "Returning to the Jewish Community;• n. 38; 
and above, rm. 32-33. On the linkage between these conversion procedures and 
those mandated for returning apostates, see also Ramo's gloss to Orah Hayyim 531:7 
(citing Terumat ha-Deshen); Bah to Arba'ah Turim, ibid., s.v. 1'1;) 1'?b 7:ip W"bl; and 
Shakh, Yoreh Deah sec. 268, n. 7. 

47. See above, nn. 26-28. See also the Haggahot Mordekhai li-Yevamot, sec. no: 'JX 
,:,, c7:ip1;, ri-: C'tt.'lY Oil ,:i, n1;,y,n '':llV::lW u? y,,,, 1l'Jg? R:JlV' ,,.,, ,, m.:,J :ini:iil '01'1il', 
and cf. above, 11. 14. R. Avigdor Katz of Vienna (d. c. 1270) is one of the few Ger
man rabbinic authorities of his era to exhibit a wide range of interests in gerim and 
gerut in both exegetical and halakhic contexts, although his awareness of rabbinic 
materials from northern France and Italy (in addition to Germany) is well-attested. 
See his Perushim u-Pesaqim le-Rabbenu Avigdor, 43, 58, 103, 113, 162, 228, 361, 400, 
410-411, 463-464, 474; and cf. my Peering through the Lattices, 107-109, 225-227; S. 
Emanuel, Shivrei Luhot, 173-181; and the next note. 

48. Among the learned converts who surfaced in northern France during this period, 
mention should be made of R. Yehosefyah ha-Ger, who composed a number of 
piyyutim, andR. Avraham (b. Avraham) ha-Ger whose well-known opinion on the 
usefulness of gerim in urging other Jews to fufill the commandments is cited in 
Tosafot Qiddushin 7ia, s.v. qashim. See, e.g., E. E. Urbach, Ba'alei ha-Tosafot, 1:226. 
Interestingly, R. Avigdor Katz of Vienna, who was perhaps hailed originally from 
northern France, cites the approach of R. Avraham b. Avraham in the name of 
his learned French ancestor (the Tosafist student ofRabbenu Tam, R. Menahem 
b. Perez) from Joigny. See Perushim u-Pesaqim le-R. Avigdor, 361: 'l'j?T U':J1 ''!J1 
N1il n7,t:i:J il!J't,1;) N::IW ,,.ii '1i!W ,N,W'? tl':l"MI;) tlilW ,n? nnnt:i:i ,x,w,, tlil tl'!Oj? '"J1'1;) 
t:i'l;)IO:JW tlil':JK Jili ill;):J1 ;,1;):J mwy? on? ;,,;,w ?x,w,, 1"i' mp nil);)? nvnJ il1Y1;)1 'ii xi'. 

49. See A. Grossman, Hakhmei Ashkenaz ha-Rishonim, 400-415; idem, "Yihus Mish
pahah u-Meqomo ba-Hevrah ha-Ashkenazit be-Ashkenaz ha -Qedumah:' Peraqim 
be-Toledot ha-Hevrah ha-Yehudit Bimei ha -Benayim uve-'Et ha-Hadashah, ed. I. 
Etkes et al. (Jerusalem, 1980), 9-23; idem, "Yerushat Avot be-Hanhagah ha-Runhanit 
shel Qedillot Yisra'el Bimei ha-Benayim ha-Muqdamim;' Zion 50 (1985): 207-220; . . . idem, Hllkhmei Zarefat ha-Rishonim (Jerusalem, 1995), 281; and cf. above, 1111. 4-5. 

50, See Tosafot Bava 1vfezia 111b, s.v. mi-gerkha; and Urbach, 237, n. 41. (Tosafot Rabbenu 
Perez ad loc. does not record this citation.) 

51. See Teshuvot Rabiah, ed. D. Deblitzky, 2:284 (#1026). 
52. See Ephraim Shoham-Steiner, Harigim Be'al Korham (Jerusalem, 2008), 230-234; 

SHP, sec. 19; and above, nn. 41, 43. Semag, lo tallseh n8; Pisqei ha-Rosh Rosh li
Yevamot, 8:1-3; and Arballh Turim, Even ha-'Ezer, sec. 5:1, all report the Talmudic 
(and Mishnaic) rulings (Yevamot 75b-76b) th.at an impotent Jew may marry a 
giyyoret. The discussion in these sources revolves around the question of whether 
the impotence was genetic, or if it was caused by injury or medical procedure, and 
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there is no indication ( except in Sefer Hasidim) that this ruling was being followed 
in practice. Talmudic exegesis regarding the question of whether Nl;,;,ip,x 0'1) ?np 
?np iip'N (see, e.g., Qiddushin 73a and Yevamot 77b, and see also Tosefta Qiddushin 
5:1) does not appear to have directly impacted these discussions. 

53. See, e.g., Solomon Grayzel, The Church and the Jews in the Thirteenth Century 
(New York, 1966), 22-26, 59-60, 199-200; idem., The Church and the Jews in the 
Thirteenth Century, vol. 2, ed. K. Stow (New York, 1989), 13-17, 102-103, 122-123; 
Robert Chazan, Church, State and Jew in the Middle Ages (West Orange, 1980), 
191-194; J.M. Ziolkowski, "Put in No-Man's Land: Guibert ofNogent's Accusations 
against a Judaizing and Jew-Supporting Christian;• Jews and Christians in Twelfth 
Century Europe, ed. Van Engen and Signer, 110-122; J.R. Rosenbloom, Conversion 
to Judaism: From the Biblical Period to the Present (Cincinnati, 1978), 71-83; and 
the varied examples collected in K. Auman, "Conversion from Christianity to 
Judaism:• 20-43. The monk Rigord of St. Denis, in accounting for Phillip Augustus' 
expulsion of the Jews from the royal realm in n82, included the following claim: 

"When they made a long sojourn there, they grew so rich that they claimed as 
their own almost half of the whole city, and they had Christians in their homes as 
menservants and maidservants, who were open backsliders from the faith ofJesus 
and judaized with the Jews:• See R. Chazan, Medieval Jewry in Northern France 
(Baltimore, 1973), 43-45; and cf. W.C. Jordan, The French Monarchy and the Jews 
(Philadelphia, 1989), 9-10, 33-37. 

54. On the bishops who monitored conversions, see e.g. Alfred Haverkamp, "Baptised 
Jews in German Lands during the Twelfth Century;' Jews and Christians in Twelfth
Century Europe, ed. Van Engen and Signer, 255-310. On the monasteries and the 
Jews of Germany, see, e.g., J.D. Young, "Neighbors, Partners, Enemies: Jews and the 
Monasteries in Germany in the High Middle Ages;' (Ph.D. diss., Notre Dame, 20n), 
esp. 183-192, which documents the "neighborly relations" (and close proximities) 
bet\veen Jews in Germany and various monks and friars during the early thirteenth 
century, which also meant that anti-Christian behavior could be monitored more 
closely. Indeed, see Jeremy Cohen, The Friars and the Jews, 229-234. The Francis
can friar, Berthold Von Regensburg (who was active c. 1240-1270) in his German 
vernacular sermons railed against the Jews who collaborated to lead the faithful 
astray, in very specific and intimate terms: ''A Jew wants to make conversation with 
you, so that you might therefore become weaker and weaker in your belief . . .  he has 
thought out for a long time how he will converse with you, in order that you might 
thereby become even weaker in your faith. For the same reasons, it is declared by 
scripture and the papacy that no unlearned man should speak with a Jew:• In 1233, 
Pope Gregory IX admonished the German clergy of Germany regarding Christians 
who "of their own free will adopt their [the Jews'] faith, following their rites and 
permit themselves to be circumcised, publicly professing themselves Jews:• See S. 
Grayzel, The Church and the Jews in the Thirteenth Century, 199. In the very same 
year, the Church Council in Mainz "excommunicated such Christians as choose to 
live in Jewish homes in order to act as their servants;' and order their colleagues 
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to do so as well, "to make this decision thoroughly observed by their subjects:• See 
Grayzel, ibid, 325. 

55. See above, n. 38. 
56. SHP 214 (and see above, n. 42): illl)'Y rwm ,n1l1.)i1 7:i ,,1;,y 7::i,p i:i:,1 ,,,m;,1;, x:nv ,,. 

n,::i:i n,;,,, ,z,,1;)1;, O'R1' ,,yr, 'J:n .mw: ,,,1;),VJ wp::io, ,mtvY7 R1;,w nwi,m N? rmtl:)1 n,i,vy? 
i-tin ,,n ?::ii, R,, 1m x?I.V 11.)T I.;,:, 11:lR ,:, rm,,,m n,7,::u ,?,:au, il'il1 in,x ,,,t.l'W iy ,, ,,,;,, 
,,, ,,:n:i: In the parallel passage in SHB (690), the reason for which the circumcision 
was delayed (because of the fear on part of the community) is not found, perhaps 
reflecting a level of censorship. 

57. See Teshuvot Maharam b. Barukh defus Prague, #103; and see also I.A. Agus, R. Meir 
of Rothenburg (New York 1947), 2:666-667 (#772); and K. Auman, "Conversion 
from Christianity to Judaism;' 24-25, 33-34. 

58. See Teshuvot Maharah Or Zaru'a, #142 (end), ed. M. Abbitan (Jerusalem, 2002), 
133: C''1li1 pi,::itnv :,7,7y7 1:i nt.lm.) i-::11v ,,n, ,?,::iN.i :,';,,';,y7 1:i nt.lnb 1N.:i 7:ipil CN. pi,: 
tl'N.:J1 1i1WY 'b C'Y11' OJ'N. pN. 1::i il!VY ,ni-: ,,,n,v ,i,:,n:i Oil? y,-,,, il!VYb:'1 iii :,vy K1il!V 
1'1:im N.7 nwwn cN. ,?,::ii-:, . 'JN. i,:7, :,wy 'Ji7::i C'1l7 ib,7 ,7 1mb ,n,wY nni,: iii 7Y 7,7y:,7 
:,';,,';,y ,.,,, 7np:, 1K:J 1:i 11nb1 tl'1l 7bW pnx, u,:i,, R1:J,Y::l ,i11Xb ,::i,7 N.7N. :,y,7. R. 
Hayyim concludes by indicating that this episode was (also) recorded in his father's 
Sefer Or Zarut'.l (to which he composed an abridgement). Although this material 
has not been located within any extant versions of Sefer Or Zarut'.l, perhaps due 
to censorship (cf. J. Katz, Bein Yehudim le-Goyim, 84, n. 53), a brief reference to 
this situation is found in Pesaqim le- Rabbenu Hayyim b. Yizhaq Or Zarut'.l, ed. M. 
Blau (New York, 1997), vol. 2, 377 (sec. 33): '1'7 ':>apa ,., 70 71m1 o,,, ':>o pn,, ,, 
101.) Cl\ ,7,:,i,:1 .,,oo 1'N.b 11.) ,,con ,,,, j?MX' ,, !1N. R':Jl.)il ,,:i,, ,,.,.,, 1bR 1'N.b 1b1 ,:,7,7y 
ill ,:ii ';,y N.'"lil7 pnx, ,, !1K, inserted behveen the end of hilkhot zedaqah and the 
beginning of hilkhot halah. See also Teshuvot Maharah, ed. Abbitan, 275 (teshuvot 
hadashot mi-ktav yad), #14: ,,:, w,,,o:i ,,,::,11.) ''::IK tl'1l 7bW pnx, '1:J '1Kb R:lN. 11 pi 
c,,,,,.:, 7:i lb':ltlil p, ,,:i:i p y::n?m :'1"N.11 ,1bXY ,,x:,7, 

59. R. Isaac Or Zarut'.l spent part of his student days in northern France (see above, nn. 
21, 32), but he lived for the most part, and certainly during his mature years, as a 
leading rabbinic authority in Germany and Austria. His son, R. Hayyim, lived in 
a variety oflocales in Germany and Austria, and there is no evidence that he was 
ever in northern France. See Noah Goldstein, "R. Hayyim Eli'ezer ben Isaac Or · · 
·Za�u'a - Hi� Life �nd Work;' (D.H.L. diss, Yeshiva University, 1960), 23-26. 

60. See, e.g., ms. Parma (de Rossi) 605 (#13061; a mahzor of the western Ashkenazic 
rite), fol. 143r; ms. Cluny Museum 12290 (#14772; a Worms siddur), fols. 68v-69r; 
ms. JNUL 682* 4 (B398; an eastern Ashkenazic rite), fol. 41r; ms. Parma 3518 (#14025; 
a northern French mahzor), fol. 15r; ms. Parma (de Rossi) 854 (#13017; an Italian 
rite), fol. 154v; and ms. Moscow-Guenzberg 1230 (#48939; a Spanish/Aragonese 
mahzor), fol. 169r. On the incidence and significance of interpretational, meth
odological and halakhic differences between the Tosafists in northern France and 
Germany, see now my The Intellectual History and Rabbinic Culture of Medieval 
Ashkenaz (Detroit, 2013), 71-84. 
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61. See Paola Tartakoff, Between Christian and Jew: Conversion and Inquisition in the 
Crown of Aragon, 1250- 1391 (Philadelphia, 2012), 24-31, 119-128, 135-139. Similarly, 
K. Auman, "Conversion from Christianity to Judaism in the Middle Ages:• 54-57, 
maintains that Christian Spain was close to northern France in terms of the number 
and incidence of actual conversions by individuals, even as the Church appears 
to have been more concerned with thwarting proselytizing in northern France. 

62. See, e.g., Mofteoh ha-Sheelot veho-Teshuvot she/ Hokhmei Sefarad 11-Zefon Afriqoh, 
ed. M. Elon (ha-Mafteoh ho-Histori), vol. 1 (Jerusalem, 1981), m; vol. 2 (Jerusalem, 
1987), 22-23. See also Yitzhak Baer, A History of the Jews in Christian Spain (Phila
delphia, 1978), 1:417 (n. 79, end); and Auman, ibid. 

63. A predecessor ofRamban in Christian Spain, R. Meir ha-Levi (Ramah) Abulafia of 
Toledo (c. 1165-1244), is cited by R. Yeroham b. Meshullam (a subsequent resident 
of Toledo; see below, n. 72) as endorsing the approach of the northern French 
Tosafists with regard to the number of judges who must be present at the vari� 
ous phases of the conversion process and the issue of immersion at night. See R. 
Yeroham's Sefer Toledot Adam ve-Havvah (Venice, 1553), netiv sheloshah ve-l!srim, 
heleq revi'i (fols. 2ooa-b). 

64. See, e.g., J. Katz, Halakhah ve-Qobbalah (Jerusalem, 1986), 201-212; my "Rabbinic 
Attitudes toward Nonobservance in the Medieval Period;' Jewish Tradition and 
the Nontraditional Jew, ed. J.J. Schacter (Northvale, 1992), 32-35; my "The Rabbin
ate in Pre-Modern Judaism;• Encyclopedia of Religion, ed. Lindsay Jones (Detroit, 
2005), 11:7578-7581; and Y.T. Assis, The Golden Age of Aragonese Jewry: Community 
and Society in the Crown of Aragon, 1213-1327 (London, 1997), 101-107, 139-142, 
299-307, 311-314. 

65. See my "Returning to the Jewish Community in Medieval Ashkenaz," {above, n. 
38); and cf. P. Tartakoff, Between Christian and Jew, 125, 137; my "Between Ashkenaz 
and Sefarad: Tosafist Teachings in the Talmudic Commentaries of Ritva;' Between 
Rashi and Maimonides, ed. E. Kanarfogel and M. Sokolow (New York, 2010), 250-251, 
270-271; and my forthcoming, Brothers from Afar: Rabbinic Attitudes toward Apos
tates and Apostasy in Medieval Europe, where I trace the ways that Ritva's approach 
differs from those of non-Ashkenazic predecessors. 

66. See ms. NY JTS Rab. 715, fol. 4r ( = Hiddushei ha�Ritva 'al Massekhet Yevamot 
[45b], ed. Jofen, 2:264-266): 1J'K i:iy::i,,:i, r,":ii . . .  11.)pl;, 1-:rl'Ki:l i":i:i :,1;,,:io ''Y:J Rn, 
il7':JO i,:7:i i17'1.):J 1l 1J'KW '""j?1 'l 'Y:l1 YbWI.) t,:)',1,)1.) :J'n:i n,,,,.:i, p,:i, ,nnb 1J'R . . .  :l:lYb 
:i:iy7 'l 'Y:l !111'lil 1'j?Yb K1ilW il7':JO 17':>R 7b K7 17'K:l ';,:it, R71 7b7l; and cf. above, m. 
12 (Ri) and 22 (Semag). This passage continues with additional discussion about 
why the immersion that a man or woman undertakes for bodily emissions cannot 
suffice as the immersion for conversions and concludes (ms. NY JTS Rab. 715, fol. 
4b ,;_Hiddushei ha-Ritva, ed. Jofen, 2:269),7"1 tl"1il [:iii!! 1J':li ''tib iN.i:ir.i m '1i1l . As 
noted by Jofen (in n. 64*), these initials may signify Ritva's major teacher R. Aaron 
ha-Levi (Ra'ah; i::i:iwb n,:,:, 'J'1i1 =C"1i1). Ra'ah is perhaps a rabbinic model for Ritva 
in these matters, but his hiddushim to Yevamot are not extant. See also Hiddushei 
ha-Ritva [Yevamot 46b], ed. Jofen, 2:308-309 [ms. NY /TS Rab. 715, fol. 6v]: ':>10':> ,1os 
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c,,p !0'10 1\1:�,,i ,,::i.,.,,, 71t.l'W iY 1.l 1l'KW 11':l ,,. ,,;;,r., ,,r.,,w iY 1.l 1J'K '1iltV IJ"P:l ,,. 
,,:rt? n,,m C"1i1 i1''1:l 'Jo1, ,m, pi ,;,1;,,:ii,. Although the expression 'Joi;, 'nli 1:,1 can 
refer to the presentation of the theoretical halakhic possibilities, it often indicates 
the occurrence of an actual case that had to be resolved. 

67. See Hiddushei ha-Ritva, ed. Jofen, 2:3n [ms. )TS Rab. 715, ibid]: ,, c•',•�oo 1'• O"W 
lJ'Rtv i1;)11'ti1 'i:li C'RiJl • ,, i17Y CR [i.:JY'i:J] :,?,1,::i ,m?':Jt:lil CR ?111 l:l'!Zi'i01:)i1 ,p7m, ,:,?,7::i 
C":Jt.lii11 •l'i lJ'i PRW n7,1;,::i ,n,x 1Ji CRtv x,n p, n?nn:, n1i'lil !iP'Yl Rli'IW 11':l ;,?,:it, 
11:,J U'Nl ,::iy,,:i R�'l :in:i '"T. Ramban and Rashba also took the lenient view in this 
matter (as did Semag and Rosh). See Hiddushei ha-Ritva, ed. Jofen, nn. 191, 194. 

68. See Hiddushei ha-Ritva, ed. Jofen, 2:322-323 [ms. NY JTS Rab. 715, fols. 7r-v]: tl'Y'i,,_,, 
71:,::i ':>:J ;,•wo,_, ,:in, ,:l:JY1J 1l'K i;,,v,,1;, R' ci-: '"T xn,,:2,, xi:::201 '':> .m,mn, n,1;,p ,n,x 
1:,,,,.. Despite Ritva's reference here to rabbinic predecessors, quite a number of 
medieval halakhists, including Tosafists and Ramban and Rashba, required that 
at least some specific precepts be delineated. See Hiddushei ha-Ritva, ibid, n. 231. 

69. SeeHiddushei ha-Ritva [Yevamot24b], ed. Jofen, 1:779 ('"'':> p:::211 11:, ,,,,_,,. :-t,,_,,., ,,:, 
c,,,. c1;,1::iw c,,::i,c;,J x,n p:2, 1'h'J11,_, enc, K'JJm ,, 1;,yJ). 

70. Hilkhot Issurei Bi'ah, chapter 13. For the position of the Tosafists, see above, n. 6. See 
also the portion of the Haggahot Mordekhai passage cited above, n. 47. 

71. Arba'ah Turim, Yoreh De'ah, sec. 268:3. R. Joel Sirkus, in his Bayit Hadash, ad loc., 
notes that no other authorities concur with R. Jacob's understanding of Alfasi (which 
is the position explicitly developed by Ritva, and comports with the original view 
of Ri of Dampierre). Rather, Rif agrees that these requirements are not necessary 
after the fact, if they had not been fulfilled. See also above, n. 29. 

72. Arba'ah Turim, Y.D. 268:2; and Beit Yosef and Darkhei Mosheh, ad loc. At the end 
of sec. 268, R. Jacob, like Ritva, subscribes to the Maimonidean view, that converts 
with ulterior motives are nonetheless accepted, at least after the fact. See also Hag
gahot Maimuniyyot to Hilkhot Issurei Bi'ah, 13:7. R. Jacob b. Asher's contemporary, 
R. Yeroham b. Meshullam (a student of R. Asher b. Yehi'el in Spain, who like R. 
Jacob and his father R. Asher made his way to Toledo from the north via Provence, 
although in R. Yeroham's case from northern France rather than from Germany) 
adds that although conversion for an ulterior motive is justified on the basis of 
Yevamot 24b, it should certainly be considered valid in contemporary Jewish soci-

,·�.,,,_�ety,.JY;l::l. rHi,w ... ?xiv.,,iv iltil 1m:1 1::iw 7::ii. See Se/er Toledot Adam ve-Havvah, netiv 
sheloshah ve-esrim, heleq revi'i (fol. 200a). 

73. Regarding immersion for a returning apostate, see Nimmuqei Yosef to Yevamot 
47b (fol. 16b in the pagination of the Rif), ve-katav ha -Ritva. On conversion, see 
Nimmuqei Yosefto Yevamot 456 (fol. 156 in the pagination of the Rif), s.v. mi lo tavil 
ke-qeryo (that the immersion of a convert must take place before a duly constituted 
court of three under all conditions); NY to Yevamot 466 (fol. 16a in the pagination 
of the Rif), s.v. 'ein matbilin ba-laylah (that the immersion of a convert may not take 
place at night); NY to Yevamot 47a (fol. 16a), s.v. u-modi'in 'oto (that if the convert 
was not informed prior to his conversion about some of the specific mizvot that he 
must observe - but that he had accepted the mizvot generally - the conversion is 
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nonetheless valid); and NY to Yevamot 246 (fol. 5b in the pagination of the Rif), end 
(that those who convert with ulterior motives do not invalidate their conversions). 

74. See, e.g., above, n. 72; and Beit Yosefto Yoreh De'ah, sec. 268 (end), s.v. Batll Halaklwt. 
On the fate of Hiddushei ha-Ritva versus that of Nimmuqei Yosef, see, e.g., Israel 
Ta-Shma, Ha-Sifrut ha-Parshanit /a-Talmud, vol. 2 (Jerusalem, 2000), 69-74, 90-91. 
See also, e.g., R. Hayyim YosefDavid Azulai (Hida, d. 1806), Birkei Yosef(Vienna, 
1859), Even ha-'Ezer, fol. 1b (i pi ,K' p"c ,X ''C), who cites a passage from Ritva's 
hiddushim to tractate Yevamot based on a manuscript ('":l n,,_,:,, 'IV11'n:J W':ltl'1il). 

75. See Shulhan 'A.rukh, Y.D., sec. 268. Only the ruling in 268:4, that the immersion of 
a convert at night is acceptable after the fact, is (partially) attributed by Beer ha
Go/ah to hiddushei ha-Rashba li-Yevamot (46b; and see above, n. 67). 
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